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REALTY EXPERT
PREDICTS GREAT
F U T U R E FOR
WOODBRIDGE
"Will be One of Greatest

Residential Cities of New
Jersey", Says Ralph Gerth,
Real Estate Wizard.

STRATEGICTQCATION
Township Seen as Ideal Com-

bination of Industrial and
Residential Possibilities, a
City in the Making.

GARBAGE COLLECTION
SCHEDULE CHANGED

The fall and winter garbage col-
lection schedule which went into ef-
fect this -week, is as follows:

Monday—Fords and Keasbey.
Tuesday — North of Main street,

Woodbridge.
Wednesday—South of Main street,

Woodbridge.
Thursday—Avenel and Port Read-

ing. :

Friday—Sewaren.
Saturday—Hopelawn.
Householders are urged to put out

j garbage (in covered cans) on the
evening prior to collection, day. All
receptacles should be covered to pre-
vent scattering of garbage by -wind.

Keasbey School
- Leads the Rest

in Attendance
Keasbey School won first place for

best percentage of attendance during

Predictions often made by far-
sighted local men were echoed en-
thusiastically this morning by Ralph
Gerth, of the Gerth Co., well known September, with a mark of 99.3. The
realty auctioneers of Newark, who j complete attendance record of all
will offer at absolute auction tomor- s c n o o l s o f t n e Township, as issued
row the 348 lots known at St. George I
Heights, facing St. George avenue,
between the Past Line Trolley a n d j t o H o w s ;

? r o f- J o h n H - L o v e s offiee> 1S a s

the Boulevard. The
Szeremanyi, of 810

firm of
Broad

Julius
street,

Newark, are agents for the Wood-
bridge Development Co., owners of
the property. Philip Lowitts, of 9
Clinton street, Newark, is attorney
for the auction sale.

. "This auction sale,". said Mr.
Gerth, when interviewed, "will make
local real estate history. It will be
an. absolute auction, as all Gerth
auctions are, and will give local peo-

Attendance
_. 9 9.3

pie an opportunity
at their own price.

to buy virtually
It is simply an-

other step in the great forward
march of Woodbridge. It will mean
that land that has so far lain idle
will be converted into business and
homesites. It will mean a turnover -
of one of the most valuable proper-
ties on the local market today.

"Woodbridge is going to be one
of the greatest residential cities in
New Jersey. I'm not merely saying
that for publication because we are
going to sell lots, but because I mean
it. I am thoroughly convinced of it.
The real estate men of Woodbridge
will play a most important part in
the Township's growth into a city

School
Keasbey
Hopelawn 9 8.9
Iselin No. 15 98.8
Colonia - - 9 8.8
Fords No. 7 9 8.3
Fort Reading __: 9 8.2
Fords No. 14 97.9
Iselin No. 6 97.9
Barron Avenue ." 97.8
Avenel .__ - __ 9 7.8
Woodbridge No. 1 _ 96.2
Woodbridge No. 11 9 5.9
Sewaren _ - 94.9

RADIO FANS JUBILANT WHEN NEWS OF AMERICAN GIRL'S
TRIUMPHS OVER ELEMENTS IS BROADCAST OVER THE AIR

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP radio fans who kept sets tuned in late - Wednesday
night and yesterday morning eagerly heard the news at 1 P. M. yestei'day that

the plane, American Girl, piloted by intrepid Ruth Elder and George Haldeman;
had broken long distance oversea flight raeord and added another star to the record
of American aviation and heroism. Photo shows famous transatlantic bird, as it took
off from Roosevelt Field, at 5 :04 on Columbus Day afternoon, the 435th anniversary
of the discovery of America.—(Copyright—Central Press Association.)

Two Woodbridge Boys
Are Rutgers Freshmen

!AveiieI Library

Melts Slurs!
Sixty-seven Middlesex County boys

j are members of this year's freshman j
I class in the men's colleges of Rut-
i gers University. The class, which

All features which might, by any! l l o w n u m b e r s 490> i s . t h e l a r S e s t i n l The annual meeting of the Avenel
stretch of the imagination, be inter-1 tne history of the State University F r e e pUDnc Library Association held'
preted as reflecting on the prestige which has a total enrollment in all last Tuesday at the library in Avenel
and glory of Old Erin, are deleted colleges of over 2 700 undergradu-: street, was well attended. Miss

i d i f "Th C l ° j Fl

MOVING OF DECKER HOME
CUTS WIRES AND TRAFFIC

ON STATE'S BIG HIGHWAY
Elaborate Adjustments Made to Permit House to be Moved

Two Blocks. Will not Sell to Gas Station, Says
Decker.

A definite denial of the rumor that he would sell his prop-
erty at the north-westerly corner of Green street and Amboy
avenue to a gas filling station, was made this morning by-
Claude G. Decker, while he was supervising the work of mov-
ing his home from that location to a site just east of Colby
Dill's home on Green street, two blocks distant.

"I am moving my house to get away from this traffic
corner." said Mr. Decker. "The traffic is growing, all the time,,
and the place is unsafe for children. I would not sell the prop-
erty to a gas filling station, because I have more regard than
that for my neighbors. I. don't be- • : — _
lieve I'll sell the property for several!

Greiher Resigns.":
from Fire Board;

Audit ^ Published

from the revised version of "The Cal-1
lahans and Murphys, which will be ates. Among the Middlesex Florence Virginia Thompson was re-

elected president, Mrs. J. Cunning-
Hagaman Heights : 9i.4. B h o w n a t Block's State Theater next, freshmen are two Woodbridge boys:! h a m > v i c e president, and J. J. Done-

Thursday and Friday. j Joseph James Jelicks, of Wedge- • gan, trustee, to fill the vacancy j
New York's elevated railway was; wood avenue, and Erwin Berthold caused by the resignation of B. F. j

duplicated in California — not as a!MQhD7 i d arOnv,-no s t r a o t j Ellison, Sr.
for / "

«frppt-ireet.

Harry * Schuldinger, formerly of
the Bronx, New York, and a friend
of Morris Choper, Main street dry-
goods merchant, announced this
week that he will open a store of
mens' and women's
garments at 87. Main

civic improvement for Culver City,
where it was erected, however—but* ^ , , . ~ , , „ . „
merely as "corroborative detail" to a LatflOllC Daughters Will

j New York scene in this screen play.
The elevated—tracks, pillars and

the trains — was constructed on a
replica of a New York street at the

ready-to-wear
street, Wo'od-

because they will inject pep, vitality i bridge, on the premises recently va-
and movement into idle land. They J oated bj" Arky's Pharmacy,
will induce people to buy and build, | lir. Schuldinger will carry a wide
factories to locate in their-proper,! selection of women's coats, suits and
districts, merchants to build, and ini-j.dresses, and millinery, as well as
provements to be laid down by the: men's ready-to-wear suits, coats, and

Hold

The meeting was in charge of Miss:

Thompson. A social time followed |
the business session. The Library,

f J 13 Association consists of forty-six
L a r d r a r t y members, and meets the first Tuesday I

of each month at the library.

years to come."
The cost of moving his home will,

be in the neighborhood of $5,000,j
Mr. Decker said! It has necessitated!
paying the Telephone Company, Pub- j
lie Service and Western Union Tele-j
graph Company large sums for the!
cutting, splicing, elevating and low-'
ering of wires which are strung
along Amboy avenue, and which
must be moved out of the way to al-,
tow the house to be moved across t h e ; s h o w m S expenditures
street. jbridj

The telephone poles are thirty-five • over
£eet high, and to these a "topmast"
of sis feet extension was added this
morning. The telegraph company's
twenty^six wire,s however, had to be
cut, spliced into a cable, and
cable laid under the . skidway
bers on which the house is
moved.

The telephone cable bein,
at Green street and Amboy avenue,
holds 250 pairs of wires. In order;
to move the house from the curb-!
line.into its new location on Green.

complete financial statement,
of • the W.ood-

e Board of Fire Commissioners
a period from March 7th. to

13th., 1927, and from that date
to-September 26th:, 1927, was issued
this morning by E. M. Sattler, secre-

the t a r y a n d treasurer of the Board.
tiin-1 • T h e resignation of Coinmissoner

bemg i P e t e r A - Greiner, Jr., submitted to
i the Board at last night's meeting,

raised w a s accepted.
The financial statements are as

follows: ' . : •• •
March 7th.—July 13th., 1927

7th., Balance in Bank £67!53.0$
Mar. 23rd.,

Bonds
In,t. on L. L.

A
1 will

-just the length t n e Columbian
I evening, October
start atin

card party for members only
be held by Court Mercedes,

Daughters of America, at
Jiub on Thursday
20th. Playing will!

eight o'clock. Mrs. Alfred |

local government.
'That they have done this during

bats. Merchants along Main street
: have expressed their satisfaction at

the past five years is amply testified • Mr. Schuldinger's enterprise, and
by the wonderful streets of your j wish for his success. The store is
town, by the prevalence of light, j expected to be open for business on
water, sewers, gas, well lighted I Friday or Saturday of next week.
streets, fije ..protect^n.,. .excellent! : ^ .. —. ____ . _
schools, and a general spirit of j
growth and prosperity that must im-j
press strongly even a casual visitor
passing through on a motor trip.

"Woodbridge Township will notj
only grow from within, but from j
without as well. Because of her pe-j
culiaiiy advantageous position as a'
residential community, she will bene-
fit directly by the growth of indus-
try and business in surrounding com-
munities. The more factories and

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios.
The trains and all are complete— Catholic

b u t r u n o n l y a b l o c k - ----••-••••

of the scene.
Another striking bit of detail

the hilarious new comedy romance is Culey chairman of the social com-
the Irish picnic, in which a replica ; n l ittee is in charge of arrangements,
of an old-time picnic park was peo-
pled with revelers, and fights and
frolics staged just as at the real
thing. ,

Marie Dressier, Polly Moran, "Sally
O'Neil and Lawrence Gray head the
cast in the new picture, a hilarious
series of events surrounding the lives
of two neighboring Irish families in . „„„ _,^.
New York, with a delicate romance A m ' i z e o t ?o-00 in gold has been M e v e r s

,-offered by Louis. .Fra-jrkel, Main street.. pj.".p

CLUB
MEETS AT HOME OF

I!?*

»5 6L £L££$r3iA,J

The Salmagundi Musical and Lit-!
I erary Society held its first meeting;

I of the season at the home of Mrs.;
j Arthur Brown of Main street, on]
Tuesday. 1

The following committees appoint-'
ed: Membership, H. A. Tappen, |
chairman; Mrs. I. T. Spencer, Mrs.!

|B. C. Deniarest. Nominating, Era-1
lest Moffett, chairman; Mrs. B. F. |

i John E. Breckenridge. j
Place, Mrs. S, B. -Bomnrest, chair-

street, light and telephone wires will
have to be cut and spliced again.

Traffic will be detoured around the. M a£: 2»th., Sale of L. L. B.
corner with four motorcycle officers 1 lrs} * 4 %
to regulate it while the moving is inl
progress. The first lap of the trip
is accomplished by fastening the six- Jixpeiiditvwes
sheave block to an 8x8 timber, pro-. °,a*a r i e s

truding from the storm sewer man-: ̂ telephone _
hole at the corner of Linden and ,jj , f1* ; • -
Green streets. A hundred feet West' ^lectric Light and Power
of this timber, a Fordson Tractor i s . ^ o a l — -»
anchored bv heavy logging chains to. a s — - -.- •-
two Public Service poles on either; Miscellaneous ....._ __-.
side of the street. The winch of the; £ r m t i . n g ' —'•
stationary tractor acts on the block,; Gasoline _
which slowly takes in the cable a t - : A u d l t Books _........__...._

7 . • i Time Service
Mrs. Mawbey's Services
Liability Insurance
Bond of Treasurer ..

rept. Gas Leak

JVPII- in.
Marie Dressier, famous stage and pharmacist, for the beat essay on the m a n ; ' Louise Brewster, Mrs. A. C.

screen star, whose "Tillie's Punc-, toP io "What Does me ^Druggist perry> Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge andj
.-*iiy- M i g s jjjttie Randolph. Music, Mrs.!tured Romance" was the first sensa-! * v I e a n t o Y° u r

tional comedy hit of the screen, 1 o n e . l s

plays the leading comedy character \ which,
as the redoubtable Mrs. Callahan, I point. High school students are es-

way,

ship.
"Take, for example the new thea-

tre recently opened in
The men who built and

WASHINGTON, D. C, October 13
—Plans for the Annual Roll Call of
the American Red Cross, and a re-

the organization's accornj j Marion.
s during the last year will j

be important features of the New'
Jersey State Red Cross conference'
which convenes in the Women's Club

Gertrude Olmstead,. Eddie Gribbon,
Frank Currier, Tom Lewis, Turner
Savage, Monty O'Grady, Dawn O'Day,
Jackie Coombs and others of note are
among the players.

eligible to submit an essay, ^ A . F - Randolph, chairman; Mrs. A.
should be brief and to the B r o w n . p r o gram, A. C. Ferry, chair-

man; Grace Huber, Daniel Deniarest,j.

tached to the house.
Mr. Decker expressed the opinion

that Amboy avenue could never be
zoned as a residential district, since
it is a main thoroughfare. Traffic
congestion, he said, would increase
at such a terriffie rate-during the
next few years, that.the state would^"'e Extinguisher
be compelled to lay another highway Stationery .—.._.
through Woodbridge to accommodate' J^ l v e r s ' L l c e Qse
the increase. "

- +1'-.*-S..Cabinet.

pecially urged to try for this prize.
Prof. John H. Love and the editors
of local papers will judge the manu-
scripts.

A. F. Randolph, Mrs.
Mrs. Ernest Moffett.

Wiswall and
Reception,

members of the program committee
and Mrs. W. V. D. Strong, Mrs. Wil-

The essay contest is Mr. Frankel's- u m Krug, B. F.' Myers and C. L.
The new picture was scenarized; P a r t i n the program of "Pharmacy' vviswall.

Erom the original novel by Frances! Week", being observed by members' c L

foresee the inflow

sections of the Metropolitan

m e e t a t t h e conference with na-

PRETTY TOM THUME
WEDDING AT AVENEL
DELIGHTS AUDIENCE

of the New Jersey Pharmaceutical
Association. Mr. Frankel was ap-
pointed on the publicity committee,
which also includes J. G. Graef, of

gave a reading and
Dr. I. T. Spencer spoke on his Euro-
pean ' trip. Delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess. The
guests included: Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

showing the instruments of the

future of the town.
erty will soon be at a premium."

The "Tom Thumb" wedding was
are likewise James T. Nicholson, assistant man- n preSented by a group of, - - - , . ,
aie ii«.ewit.« Eastern Area; Douglas Avinel children at the home of Mr profession, graduates, mortars, re-

Griesemer, director of the Roll Call j tldMrstlmnl nf Bur^tt street' torts, pill and tablet making ma.

Jersey City, chairman; W. . Scott; l i a m Harned, Mrs. Garret Brodhead,
Taylor, of Trenton; Percy Jackson,(j M i g g A n n a j o h n s o r i ) William
of Wildwood, and Max Katz, o i j T o m l [ ) s a n d j.spfeiffer.
Newark.

In keeping with, the spirit of
"Pharmacy Week", Frankel's" Phar-
macy has an educational window dis-

and Public Information Service; A.
L. Schafer, assistant director of the

of Burnett
The bride was a "little doll' with her
golden curls and satin gown. The

Clancy's Latest
Coming to State

for Two Days

Junior Red Cross; and Miss Malinde g r o o m j n evening- clothesT
The following were in the wedding j terest.

party: the bride, Gloria Smith; the
groom, Junior Donato; preacher,

Havey, assistant director of the or- j
ganization's public health nursing
activities.

The national officers will tell the i£ r a i " S e n f t ; flower girls, Inca Beh-:
delegates about the extensive Red r e n a n d G.ert rude Neir; maid of
Cross operations of the last year h o n o r j M a r g a r e t Solomon; brides-j
which are said to have set a record •; m a i d s R u t l l D e Young and Helen

chines, some of the simpler ingredi-
ents of medicines in various forms.
The -display has aroused great in-

for Red Cross service. During this
period, they state, more than a mil-

. lion persons, victims of 97 disasters,
Trained horses, acrobats, clowns, | h a v e b e e n a i d e d b y t h e R e d Cross.!

chariots—the full panoply ot a cir- j geventy-seven of these disasters were
cus, was assembled to support Lon j i n t M g c o u n t r y . At the same time,
Chaney in his latest mystery role, m •. t h r o Ug-h i t s other activities consider-
"The Unknown," his new Metro-j a b l y m o r e than a million other per-

Senft; the father, Mr. June, Earl
Smith; the mother, Mrs. June, Jean

Goldwyn-Mayer success scheduled to
appear at the State Theatre next
Thursday and Friday. An entire cir-
cus was moved to tne Metro-Goid-
wyn-Mayer studios for the new pro-
duction, and many famous circus per-
formers did their thrilling tricks be-
fore the camera.

Nearly a thousand people appeared
as spectators in the big scenes under
the canvas top, and watched a full
circus performance. Among the
famous circus stars in the cast were
the Davenport troupe, famous bare-
back riders; Jack Phillips, premier
riding clown of the circus; "Smithy,"
another famous clown; the Xanzi
troupe, noted Mexican wire walkers,
and others.

Tod Browning, the director, was
himself a circus performer in his

sons have received some type of as-
sistance.

Careful consideration will be given
by the delegates to the problem of
enlarging their memberships in the
Fall campaign, which opens Armis-
tice Day and closes November 24.
This is in line with the resolution of
the Central Committee of the Red
Cross, passed at a recent meeting in
Washington, calling on the eountry j
to increase its support of Red Cross
work. While the membership for the
nation last was slightly in excess of
three million, the organization has

invited guests, Pres. Coolidge,
roelker;Mrs. Coolidge, Hel-

en Rowe; Col. Lindbergh, Edward
Tompkins; Miss Bess Baker, Lillian
Nier; Mr. A. M. Smith, Bobby Braith-
waite; Mrs. A. M. Smith, Felice
Donato; Mr. Chas. Siessel, Raymond
Voelker; Mrs. Chas. Siessel, Theresa

Health Officer
Submits Report

for September
The report of Health Officer Peter-

son, submitted at the regular Octo-
ber meeting of the Board of Health,
gives the following account of other
than routine activities during Sep-

ustri'al
Power Exhibit

Now Ope

J 7
Partition. Nozzle
Legal Retainer's Fee

••25.5ft

313.65-

,¥5,492.2.0

.$3,329.20
145.22

72.41
. 180.31

• .9-7.25
43.03

•13 3-.1&
36.12
24.44.
50.00
22.10
50.00

- 87.75
12.50
10.60
?5.Cf&

11.53
12.00

4.2 i
20.00
.5.0.0.0 '

j Total Expenditures |4,519.67
IBalance in Bank __..$ 972.53

July 13th.—Sept. 26th., 1927
Aug. 11th. —^ Cash in Hand

of Treasurer $ 8,792.52
Expenditures

Salaries . : . $1,525.04
Telephone i_ _
Water 1 ..."
Gas ;..._ ..

Mrs. Ernest Moffett
Entertains Ladies of

Congregational Church

A missionary meeting of the La-
dies' Association of the Congrega-
tional church was held Tuesday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Ernest
Moffett, in Prospect avenue. The
study topic was "Turkey." Mrs.
William H. Voorhees led the meet-
ing. Papers were read by Mrs. W.
A. Osborn, Mrs. W. L. Harned, Mrs.
Ernest Moffett and Mrs. W. H. Voor-
hees. During the social hour refresh-
ments were served.

The eornmittee will hold a sewing
meeting at the home of Mrs. A: G.
Brown, in Main street next week.

Woodbridge industries and the
public in general are invited to at-1T

tend the Industrial Power Exposi- j Insurance on Firemen
tion, now being held at Maple and j „ ——
Fayette streets, Perth Amboy in thej?^_P? ^ n "
salesrooms of Dorsey Motors, Inc.,)
Fordson distributors for this district, j
The many uses of the Fordson trac-; ^ n s j 1 . r a n c e

Hose—500 Feet .... _'
i Helmets—12 ._

tor as a moveable or stationary
power plant, requiring only one man

Stationery ;..
Woodbridge Fire Co.
Paper Towels

to operate, are illustrated effectively. „ „ . , m
Fordson tractors have been found, ^ e P r s ; White Truck

efficient and -money saving factors in, ̂ a s°line
brick and tile plants, three of them ^-erosene —
being in operation at the Keasbey U^S611

plant of the National Fire. Roofing'_ ' . • - • • > •
Co. These haul truck trains of the. Expenditures

tember:Peterson; Mr. Geo. Leonard, Clar- September 1—Received a report
ence Leonard and Mrs. Geo. Leonard, j t h a t g a r b a g e w a s being disposed of
" -•-__.._ I in a vacant lot on Livingston avenueMarion Leonard.

GIRL SCOUTS HIKE
TO SILVER LAKE
ON COLUMBUS DAY

- - - - „ - - .. , , The Golden Eaglet Troop No. 1, of
set five million members as its goal! w e n t on a hike to Silver Lake
this year Increasing responsibilities, c ' o i u m b u s Day, starting at 9
in every field of its work is the rear| d k I t h M r s _ a A n a r e w a as
son given for the call for a larger; t h e l r l e a d e r _ The p u E p o s e of the
membership. _ j ̂ ^g w a s t o p r epare the girls for see-

mniseii a tutus vcuuimci m mo Many prominent persons active in r "j ... .atnro tMt? There waq
youth,-as was his assistant, Harry j t h e organization's work in New Jer-1 ™ ^ f g

 n ^ f ^ e siX ^

land Avenel street. Placed a sign
there prohibiting same.

September 2—Sewer on Grove
a v e n u e , Woodbridge, reported
blocked. Had Road Department take
care of same.i

September 2—Mrs. Moore of Se-
t

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
OBSERVE PATRON'S DAY
The members of Middlesex Coun-

cil No. 857, Knights of Columbus, of
Woodjmdge, attended early mass at
St. James' Church on Columbus Day,
in observation of the great navigator
whose faith made possible the dis-
covery of America. This has been
a,n annual custom of the knights.
The Rev. Father Richard J. O'Far-
rell officiated.

26.75
.23.45
12.61

340.00
12.12,
33.30

625.00
90.63

275.80
18.10

390.00
18.00

6.10)
16.00)

7.00i
16.5ft

,..........? 3,4 3 6.4 d>
ceramic products from kilns to stacks Balance .......$5,356.12;
or shipping- platforms. Tractors
have also been used in hauling clay
from pits to mixers.

"In view of the fact that produc-
tion costs of ceramic building prod-
ucts, such as brick and tile have
been fairly well standardized, the
margin of profit depends largely on
improving methods of handling ma-
terials." said John H. Powers, of
I>orsey Motors, in commenting on the
use of tractors in this field.

Contractors, housemovers, and
municipal road departments find
wide use for the Fordson. George
Miller, of Fords, uses Fordson for
backfilling, and' Schramm air com-

ipressor for breaking concrete. John
H. Miljes, house mover of Fords,

i e g
| sey have been invited to participate j
i f A t h I

Sharrock.
Chaney plays a sinister armless J if i- t l i e conference. Among these a re!

Bideshow freak in the new picture, a I J u d g e Harold Wells, of Burlington1! ° P e n a l r

wimming
aines were played followed by an

vivid mystery drama with a Spanish
"' circus as its background. The cast

includes Joan Crawford as the hero-
ine, Norman Kerry in the role of
Malabar, the circus strong man, John
George, Nick de Ruiz and others of
note.

The story is an original by Tod
Browning, scenarized by Waldemar
Young.

HOMES—In Woodbridge, Metuchen
Herman
Avenue,

Woodbridge, N. J., before baying
elsewhere. Lowest prices; terms to
suit. Will take lots and mortgages
in exchange or what have you.

GENERAL TRUCKING—Excavating
and grading. John Almasi. 1S4
Woodbridge Avenue'. Telephone 741.

— ! WAIT ! —
FOR THE SEW FORD
BOKSEY MOTORS, Inc.

or Highland Park. See,
Frederick , 518 Rahway

County; Miss Margaret Buttenheim,
of Madison; and Dr. Charles H, Bill- Tuesday BYlQge LiUD
ott, State Commissioner of Educa-
tion. at Mrs. Lee Smith's

Bridge! caping from the Tyson plant.

p
waren, reported that she was bitten
by a dog owned by Paul .Sengior.
After an investigation of the case I
had D r Troutwyler examine the dog
a n d h e r e E o r t e d that there were-no
symptoms of rabies present. ..

September 3—-Dr. Collins reported
that Helen Nemeth, living on Middle-
sex axenue, Woodbridge, was bitten

Sselinites Organize to
Boost Mayor's Re-election

The William A. Ryan Association
of Iselin, has established its head-
Quarters on Oak Tree road, near Cor-

on the face, Hand and leg by her own reja avenue Meetmg, will be held
dog. Had the dog's head examind! every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
and found that the dog was rabid, from now until election.
Instructed the girl to take the Pas-
teur treatment immediately. . |

September 6—Dr. Wright, chemist j
reported that he detected fumes es-

Preeman street
Reported same to

Veteran of Musical Comedy = | The Tuesday Afternoon „_,
Appears witli Gloria Swaiison i Club met at the home of Mrs. Lee j bepteniDer 7

• i Smith, of Grove avenue this week.}sewer blocked.
Forrest Huff, of "Chocolate Sol- High scores were made by Mrs. Clar-(Road Department, who took care of

dier" fame, returns to motion pic- | e n c e Campbell, and Mrs. Cedrie Os- this matter immediately _
tures in a comedy part in Gloria) trom. The consolation prize went to September 10—Had dog nuisance Avenel; Charles Peterson, on Avene]

Sewer Permits Given
Out by Health Board

Annual Dinner ^ ,
of Fair Democrats

to be Held Nov. 2
What promises to be one of the

most enjoyable social functions to be
held in connection with the fall poli-
tical campaign this year, will
place at the Rendezvous, on

take
St.

George avenue and Freeman street,
Woodbridge, on November 2nd.,

^ . muJBO, ^ >̂ ^^,^» „*. J. ̂ u.o, when the second annual dinner of the
uses the tractor; two of the unites Women's Democratic Club of Wood-

bridge Township
Guests will listen
local and county candidates. Tickets
for the affair are being sold now.

sufficed to move St. James' Church, will be held,
to speeches byfrom its former location on upper

Main street to its present site on1

Amboy avenue. The City of Perth j
Amboy uses 5; South Amboy, Wood-' James P. Gerity has been active ifi;
bridge, and Carteret each,, use one.' preparing for the event, as has Mrs.
George Murdock, Fords contractor
uses the Fordson for filling,
and hauling.

grading,

The following: sewer permits were
issued by the Township Board of
Health last month:

Charles Sajbin on Avenel street,

. Frank Varden.Swanson's United Artists picture, jvirs. Frank
"The Love of Sunya," which comes | The next meeting will be held on
to the State Theatre next week. I October 2 5th., at the home of Mrs.

Huff's last appearance in motion I p a u j Paulson, of Ridgewood avenue,
pictures was in a film with Gaby'
Deslys. He was on the stage with
her at the same time in "The Belle
of Bond Street.' He also had lead-
ing roles on the stage in "The Prince
of Pilsen," "Her Soldier Boy," and!
"The Merry Widow."

— ! WAIT '. —
FOR THE SEW FORD
DOKSBY MOTORS, Inc.

AUTO, TIRE REPAIRING
AUTO PAINTING — Special season

prices at G. T. D. Garage, 721 St.

; abated at Central avenue, Sewaren, I street, Avenel; .Peter Rhoder on Ed-
by having owner of dog dispose of I gar street, Woodbridge; M. Ashley
same. . .| on Middlesex avenue, Woodbridge ;j

September. 12 — Made a general Peter Nobailo on Mereline avenue,
inspection of all wayside .eating!Avenel; A. H. Suominen on Mel-

(places on St. George avenue, Wood- bourne Court, Woodbridge; Mr. Jan-

W.OULD OPEN ANOTHER
MOVIE THEATRE HERE

Michael Felder, of Jersey City,
stopped in Woodbridge on Tuesday
afternoon, and gathered information
from businessmen on Main street, re-
garding opportunities for another
moving picture theatre in Wood-
bridge.

When told, that the new State
Theatre, owned by Mark Block,
would get all the business in Wood-
bridge, Mr. Felder merely laughed,
and said "There is always room for
one more."

Neither did he seem to be discour-

Earron. Levi, from either of whom.
Information may be obtained, regard-
ing the dinner. A program of speak-,
ers will be announced later.

CANDIDATES' NIGHT
AT COLONIA CLUBHOUSE

At a meeting of the Colonia Com-
munity Club held last week it was,
unanimously decided to set aside the
night of November 4th., as "open,
house" for County and Township.
political candidates of both parties.
The candidates are invited to be-
present that night and address.
Colonia residents on any issue of in-
terest. This custom of the commun-
ity club, started ' some years ago,,
opens an opportunity -for'-diebate and.

Georg-e Avenue,
196.

Woodbridge. Tel.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy J-Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Araboy

— ! WAIT ! —.
FOR THE SEW FORD
DORSET MOTORS, Inc.

bridge.
September 13 — Inspected sewer

derup on Robert street, Sewaren;
Peter Peterson on Holly street,

connection on Sewaren avenue, Se- i Hagaman Heights, and Agnes Berek-

aged by the information that thea- if taken advantage of by candidates,
tres were being- built at Iselin and'.from both sides, should prove en-

waren, for George Miller.
(continued on page eight)

— ! WAIT ! —
FOR THE SEW FORD

MOTORS, Inc.

cey on King George Road, Fords.
Receipts totalled $9.Q_0.

— ! WAIT ! —
5 FOR THE STEW FORD

MOTORS, Inc.

in Fords. Mr. Felder said he liked
Woodbridge, and .that he considered
it a "coming town". He said he
-would make an attempt to purchase
the unexpirefl. leas© of N. Marcus,
lessee of the Woodbridge 'Theatre

manager ofI building, who is now
I Block's State Theatre.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth AmboyMaple & Fayette. Sts., Perth Amboy Maple &• fayette Sts., Perth Amboy

.. — ! WAIT ! — -
FOR THE SEW FORD
DORSEY MOTORS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Ambtiy

lightening to voters who attend.

R E W.A R D

HOUND DOG, female, brown and
black, answers name '-Brownie".
Reward of returned to Stephen Deak,
317 Oat Street, Woodbridge, K. J.

—'• ! WAIT'!— -
FOR THE NEW fOED
DORSKY MOTORS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy
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CONSTITUTION
Student Council

1927 - 1928

Woodbridge

High School

j jury duty if called upon to do so.- i who shall be appointed by the Prin- as per the following schedule:
Sec. 5. Convictions, of acquittal • eipal and who shall keep a record of i Mayor . ... .

j shall be by the unanimous vote of the < all moneys received and spent in ac- j Committeeman _._......; ..........
I jury. jeordance with the regulations herein i Police
• Sec. S. No person shall be denied j prescribed.
j the right of being represented by, Article XX

Fire
Athletics

[counsel, or of celling witnesses in| There shall be a Committee Secre- • u - e a l t a —
ihis or her behalf. | tary whose duty it shall be to keep | Attorney General __

Sec. 7. No person shall be tried!an accurate record of all proceedings[J" fe?,-----—^---——
twice for the same offence. of the Student Council Committee.
. Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the He shall be appointed by the Corn-
court to discharge any aecused per- j mittee.
son found innocent. . 1 - Article XXI

10
10
3
3
3
3

10

Preamble f. Clause 3. The Student Council press truancy, lateness, and tardi-
Whereas the pupils of Wood-1 Committee shall convene within two ness, and shall aid generally in-mak-

bridge High School, Woodbridge, N.i (2) days to fill such and any vacan- ing the school an orderly and law-
J., have demonstrated by their con- j cies which may occur. The appoint-; abiding community,
duct in the past that they are pre-jment shall be made from the wards; clause 3. The Health Department
pared to assume the responsibilities I which the former committeeman rep- shall prevent the possible spread of
of self-government, and that they j resented.

See.
power
of the principal, suitable
ments.

9. The court shall have the! All officers shall be elected for one
to inflict, with the approval! semester only. '

punish- Article XXII
The regular elections will be held

on the third Monday . of' September. 1Sec. 10 Any person who is disor-

.__ . 2All other officers
Article XXV

Bach ward . shall have a ward
chairman, secretary and tax collect-
or. - The chairman shall present such
matters and topics pertaining,to Stu-
dent Council as shall be decided up-
on from

Ian order of the court without suf~i
|ficient cause, shall be guilty of -con- j

Article XXHI
Candidates for office shall an-

time to time,
record the

The Secre-
of

lAvenel Petitions
for Congregation Are

Granted by Presbytery-
The petition of residents in Avenet

for the organization of & Presby*
terian church was honored by the=
Presbytery of Elizabeth at a meeting-,
in Duflellen, Tuesday. The commits:
tee on Home Missions and Church; :
Extension, of the Presbytery yill su-::
pervise the organization. The wort:
at - Avenel was established by the ,
Presbytery tjxee or four years ago.-

are capable of appreciating its
benefits,

This Charter
is hereby granted to them

disease through the accumulation of
Article X dirt and filth. The officers of this

Sec. 1. The Student Council Com-1 department shall, at stated regular
mittee shall have the power to pass' periods, inspect the general appear-

for the1 such laws for the welfare of the j ances of the citizens and of the halls,

tempt of court, ad shall be liable to nounce their candidacy in writing at
the high school office at least three

shall be rep-1 f-3) days prior to the regular meet-

•Duroose of "forming student Govern- j school and its citizens as shall not rooms, lockers, and closets of the
inent that it may assist in their conflict with the higher authorities, shod building. Persistent violation
guidance, training and improvement.! Clause 1. These laws must be ap-lof the laws of health and cleanli-

A ,-tinia T proved by a faculty advisor who will ness shall be reported to the Police
This association shall be known as be appointed by the Principal. j Department.

^ P n t Counc of Woodbrid-e High Sec. 2. The Student Council Com- clause 4. The Fire Department
School Woodbrld-e New Jwsey m i t t e e s h a 1 1 m e e t o n t h e s e c o n d a n d shall take charge of fire drills and
School, Woodbridge, New Jejsej. tounh s c h o o l Mondays of each and, s ee that all state laws pertaining- to

Article II _ every school month at 3:00 P. M. flre are properly carried out.
The purpose of this association is o - c l o c k in t h e student Council quar-1 Clause 5 The Athletic Depart-

to train its members in and for self- t e r s_ j m e n t s h a U h a v e c n a r g e of all - mat-
government and citizenship. | gee_ 3 A n y Committeeman who is'ters pertaining to athletics not con-

Article III I absent from two consecutive meet- • trary to the wishes of the coach and
The authority of Student Council I j n g s without good cause shall have j Faculty Director of Athletics.

his or her place declared vacant. Clause 6. Any officer of the above
Sec. 4. No bill shall be passed or! departments, when he has been

paid except by a majority vote of all found guilty of neglect of duty, or
the members of the Student Council violation of the laws of the school,

punishment.
i Sec. 11. The school
I resented in the court by the Student ing.
| Council Attorney. It shall be the; - Article XXIV
jduty of the Student Council Attor-j A c a n d i d a t e shall not elprtirmeer

^Ma^oTofthflaT S0DS — d orinlny way ffieS£ £ ° S £
ot violation ot the law. <# the council. His name shall be

Clause 1. The Student Council At-'removed from the ballot for such in-
I torney shall be elected by the school! fraction, or if elected, he shall be
for one semester. !. impeached and remover! from nffiw

four years

charge of a
shall collect all monies in the ward, | residents. The success of the church '
giving his receipt for the same. He! and Sunday School has been so,
shall turn over to the Faculty Treas-' marked as to make possible the erea-..
urer all monies as collected, taking,
his receipt for the same. He shall
make all "bank collections weekly
and dispose of such collections as
per the system in use.

tion of a stated congregation.

Article XIV
Sec. 1. The judiciary power shall Any office

shall extend wherever the pupils of
Woodbridge High School may be
found during school hours.

Article IV
Each room shall consitute a ward

and shall be designated in the same
way as the room it represents, i. s.
room 13, Ward 13.

Article V
The Student Council shall consist

of three departments: Legislative,
Executive, and Judiciary.

Article VI
All students of the Eighth (8J)

Grade shall be Junior citizens of
Student Council.

Article VII
All students of the Ninth (9),

Tenth (10), Eleventh (11), and
Twelfth (12) Grades inclusive shall
be Senior citizens of Student Coun-
cil.

Article VIH
Sec. 1. It shall be the duty of all

eenior citizens to attend all elections
and general meetings, to aid in the
strict enforcement of the several ar-
ticles of this charter, and to do
everything possible to promote the
welfare of the school.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of all
citizens to be courteous and kind to
all with whom they come in contact.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty o£ the

may be removed from office by the
Mayor, after the Student. Council

by a
Sec. 3. It

Mayor to keep himself informed of

Student
regular

Council Committee,
meetings, a general

at its
state-

Committee.
Sec. 5. Every bill that is passed

by the Student Council Committee,
must be presented to the Mayor for
his or her approval.

Sec. 6. When a bill passed by the
Student Council Committee receives
the approval of the Mayor, it shall
be a law.

Sec. 7. If the Mayor disapproves
the bill passed by the Student Coun-
cil Committee, he or she shall, with-
in three days, return the said bill
with his or her objections.

Sec. 8. If the Student Council
Committee, however, express its ap-
proval of the measure by a two-' m o ^ fr'onVoffice" when found "guilty
thirds vote of all the members of b y t h e student Council Committee,
the Committee, the bill then shall-be- g i t t i l lg a s a t r i a i c o u r t , of neglect of
some a law. d u t y > o r o f a a y serious offence,

Sec. 9. The Student Council Com-I a g a i n s t t h e l a w s o f t h e scnool. Such
mittee shall convene as a trial court r e m o v a i m u s t , however, receive the
when any elected officer of the coun- l a p p r o y a l o f the principal.

Sec. 6. When the office of Mayor
shall become vacant through the in-
ability of the Mayor to perform his

of | duties, or on account of absence or

Article XXV
. . . ._ y citizen removed from o

be vested in three judges, elected! shall not be eligible for office there-
by a majority vote of all the votes after.
cast .at a general election. I ~ Article XXVI

S 2Sec. 2. Any judge may, with the
approval of the principal, be dis-
missed from office, when found
guilty by the Student Council Com-
mittee, sitting as a trial court of

Avenel Young Peoples'
Comedy on October 21,

to Aid Building Fund

neglect of duty, or of violation
any law of the school.

Sec. 3. The court shall hold ses-

. "Deacon Dubbs," a coniSdy, will
be: given by the Young People of
Avenel, for the benefit of the Presby-

_-,„„_„ . : . .. terian church building fund, Friday
r'% fflnt a T , f m s l g"i night, October 21st., at 8 P .M. in
a of office during school hours. | t h ° woodbridge T o w n Hall. Dance

Article XXVH I music will be furnished by Al Rit-
To amend the constitution, a. unan- ter's Orchestra.

vote of the Student Council I The cast is as follows: Deacon
j y , ote o

of the Student Council.

Principal
period.

Article XV
The Mayor shall be a pupil in good

standing " ' '

of i Committee is necessary and a three- Dubbs, Arvid Winquist; Philipena
fourths^majority vote of the citizens Popover, Dorothy Ellison; Amos

~ "J~ ^ " " Coleman, AI Henderson; Rose
Helen Tuttle; Emily Dale,
Christman; Rawdon Craw-

Andrew Loekie; Deuteronomy
Jones, Gerald Adalong; Yennie Yen-
sen, A. Elizabeth Baker, and Trixie,

J • x, j . ^ - i i — ---x— — - not hold office if in
during the thirty minute school for a period of more than four: ley,

(4) years. :

Article XXIV
A student cannot

ment of the government and im-
provement of the school.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the
Mayor to recommend to the Student
Council Committee all such measures
as he may deem expedient.

Sec. 5. The Mayor may be re-

cil is accused ol neglect of duty or of

citizens
violates

to avoid
the. law

anything which
of the State or

violation of the charter.
Article XI

Sec? 1. The executive powers of [
the Student Council shall be vested removal from office, the Chairman of
in a Mayor, elected by a majority of the Student Council Committee shall
the votes cast at a general election, i be responsible for holding a general

Clause 1. The candidate for '• election for the purpose of electing
Mayor must be taken from the Senior'a successor.
class.

Article XH
Sec. 1. It shall be the duty of the

Mayor to see that each and every
law of the school is strictly enforced.

Article XIII
I Sec. 1. The court shall have juris-
' diction over all cases of violation of
,the laws and ordinances of the
school.

Sec. 2. The court shall have the

Township which interferes with the
rights of the citizens thereof.

Article IX
Sec. 1. The legislative body shall

be known as the Student Council
Committee.

Sec. 2. It shall consist of four
(4) members from the wards con-
stituting the Senior class; three (3)
members from the "wards constituting I following departments, and appoint j the^right of"trial"by jury,
the Junior class; two (2) members the chief officers thereof. | Sec.° 4. The jury shall consist of

Sec. 2. Clause 1. To aid him in the power to'summon any accused person
performance of his duties, the Mayor before j t The court may also sub-
shall, with the approval of the Stu-: peona witnesses
dent Council Committee, create the i S e c . 3. No person shall be denied

from the wards constituting the
Sophomore class; and one (1) mem-
ber from the wards constituting
Freshman class.

the

Sec. 3. The members of the Stu-
dent Council Committee shall
elected to serve one-half of

be
the

Clause 2. The Police Department j six citizens, namely, the three judges
shall suppress noises and disorders 1 of the court and three other citizens,
in the yard, on the stairs, or any-1 whose names shall be drawn by the
where in the vicinity of the school | clerk of the court,
building. The department shall sup-i Clause 1. All citizens must attend

school term, and shall be elected by-
wards comprising respective classes.

Sec. 4. The presiding officer of the
Student Council Committee shall be
known as the Chairman of the Stu-
dent Council Committee, and shall i
be chosen by the majority of the|
votes cast at a meeting of the Stu-
dent Council Committee.

Sec. 5. Clause 1. Any member of
the Student Council Committee may,
with the consent of the Principal be
removed from office when found
guilty of any serious offense against
the government or the school. j

Clause 2. The seriousness of the 1
Offence shall be determined by the j
Principal.

Makes Life
... \ For seven generations the National

Household Remedy of Holland for kid-
ney, liver and bowel troubles has helped
make life brighter for suffering men and
women. Begin taking them today and
notice how quickly your troubles will
vanish. At all druggists in 3 sizes.

EDWAUP A. FINN .

UNDERTAKER

and

£MBALMER

861 Rabway Ave. Phone 788-3

jfgCTRO ONIG
REG. U-S. PAT. OFF.

YOUR PROPHECY FULFILLED
You have often said, "Some day radios will be operated

right from the light socket. Some day radios will be har-
nessed to the house current. Then they will be trouble and
service proof."

That day has come! Your prophecy has been fulfilled—
PLUS!

Plug in the. wall—that all! Amplex 'Lectro-Sonic will
do the rest. Yes sir, it is all electrically operated. Runs as
a complete unit just by attaching to the alternative current
light socket.

Say "Good-bye" to messy "A" batteries and run down
"B"s. You no longer need fret and fume over storage bat-
teries that do not "store," trickle • chargers that neither
"charge" nor "trickle," nor "B" eliminators that do not
"eliminate."

The Amplex 'Lectro-Sonic does away with all that mess
and trouble. It takes its current right from the power line.

LIST PRICE $160.00

284 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Pair Treatment to AH"

ASHES
SAND AKB GRAVED

EXCAVATION

NICHOLAS
LANGAN

WOOBBRHMJE, N. J .

TELEPHONE 238

Don't
Miss

MURIEL
ARDOT

Broadway's "Famous

ACROBATIC DANCER

AND CARMEN VIVIANI
Being Featured Nightly at this

lam® Luncheonette
For Reservations Phone Perth Amboy 3078

283 -MADISON AVENUE PERTH AMBOY

DANCING FROM 9 P. M. TO I A. M.
. ISO "COVER CHARGE"
Up a Party of "Good Fellows1" and Bnjoy tbe EJvening

at Rauo's

subjects with grades not lower
than C.

Article XVI
The committeeman shall be pupils

in good standing in their school,
passing in all subjects with grades
of C or better.

Article XVH
The judges and Attorney General

shall be pupils in good standing in
their school, passing in all subjects
with grades not lower than C.

Article XVIH I
There shall be a Student Council j

secretary whose duty it shall be to
record the proceedings of all genera]
Council n'.eetiags. He shall be elect-
ed by the general council.

Article XIX
There shall be a Faculty Treasurer

office after

GEORGE

CIVIX,

R. MERRILL

. • ' • • . • -

ENGINEER

SURVEYOR

Woodbiridge, N. J.

Marion Begrie.

period of four (4) years, neither may SHOWERS BRING RELIEF
he be re-elected to the same posi- ELEVEN DEAD
tion twice. He shall receive points •—Headlines in a New York tabloid.

COLDS
Stop a cold before it stops you. Take

HILL'S Cascara- Bromide - Quinine.
Stops the cold, checks the fever, opens
the bowels, tones the system. Insist on
HILL'S. Red box, 30c. All druggists.

HELP'S
Cascars - Bromide •» Quinine

ZTbetesa 2)tess Sbop
PHONE PERTH AMBOY 3556

at 261 Madison Ave.
below. Majestic Theatre

PERTH AMBOY

INVITES YOUR

INSPECTION

OF FALL AND WINTER

MODELS,- OF COATS, EVENING GOWNS

•) AND DRESSES

FASHIONED IN LATEST STYLES

Reasonably Priced
NO CHARGE F O R ALTERATIONS

They'll Measure Up
To All Demands

Forty years'experience iuuesi(?ninK anci
manufacturing hnntiiii; equipment hava
taught us many things alrout beating.
All that -we have learned is a t yoi sr serv~
ice—free. . . ; . . -

If you have a heatinar problem wa
would <l- o.'n it a priv !':.•;.•<• if yon IOHIQ;
i::a!i upon u-f for facts and fUur-.-s on
iriricf'-rn radiator heof.ir:".

E. W. F E li T
Hill Street, Highland Park

Sew Brunswick, N. J.
Phone New Brunswick 3564

Your Neighbors Provide
Your Telephone Service

EOPLE you know plan for and develop the telephone system
that serves New Jersey. -

Neighbors of yours operate and maintain the apparatus kept
ready to serve you.

Friends and acquaintances, with home and community in-
terests similar to yours, keep the records and do the many
other different tasks . that go into the sum that makes your
service.

Twelve thousand New Jersey men and women who have a
real personal interest in serving you well are back of your
telephone. They are well trained and like other people, they
know the satisfaction that comes from effecftive effort. Through
the years they have made a fine record of accomplishment,
fulfilling the best traditions of telephone service in time of
emergency and in everyday activity.

These workers, formerly in two Bell Companies, are now
in a single New Jersey Organization whose telephone interests
and activities are devoted entirely to New Jersey.

Their purpose and that of the management of the new
company is to continue to provide an effective service for your
use and to make it still better, wherever and whenever pos-
sible. By doing this, we shall meet our responsibility to the
telephone users of our State,

N E W JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

. • • .

President

j . '•^gf jffljj5^>*r " •— : ; : : ; —: ; • : ; >

A NEW JERSEY INSTITUTION BACKED BY NATIONAL RESOURCES
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:- A Page of Fashions, News and Features of Interest to Women
Miss Bertha Peck Weds Sarah, Stay Slender I

bounced'OR YOU'LL LOSE YOUR HUSBAND AND YOUR JOB, SAYS
the marriage of her daughter, Bertha i
Lydia, to Charles Schwenzer, son of!
Airs. Anna Schwenzer, of St. George's i
road. The ceremony took place at
noon Saturday in the Little Church
Around the Corner, in New York
City. The Rev. Culver B. Alford, of-
ficiated. Miss Helen Peck, a sister
of the bride and Joseph H. Thomp-
son, were . the attendants. Those
Vho -witnessed the ceremony were
Mr. and Mrs. W. . Burns, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Peck and Alfred B. Peek.

Following the ceremony the bridal
party enjoyed a dinner at Janssen's
and afterward witnessed a theatre
performance. Upon their return
from a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.
Schwenzer will reside with the
bride's mother in Rowland place.

MARJORIE DORK, WEIGHT EXPERT

Engagement Announced

The engagement of Miss Reva
Gems, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Gerns, of Barron avenue, and
Rene De Russy, of Green street, was
made Saturday afternoon at a card
party held at the Gerns' home.

High scores were made by Miss
Madeline De Russy, Ruth Numbers,
and Mrs. Harry Davis. The favors,
corsage bouquets with cards at-
tached announcing the engagement
were distributed by Betty Jane Davis.

The guests were: Miss Madeline
De Russy, Helen Augustine, Ruth
Numbers, Helen Kehrer, Helen Pot-
ter, Betty De Russy, Harriet Breck-
ftnridge, Thelma Rankin, Augusta
Huber, Florence Voorhees, Sareda
Peterson, Mrs. Charles Anness, Mrs.
Harry Davis, Mrs. William Hinds,
Mrs. Harry Gerns, of Woodbridge;
Theresa Horowitz, and Frances Giles
of Perth Amboy; Harriet Thomas, of
Elizabeth; Virginia May, of Ramsey
and Marie Hussey, of Bayonne.

Ifoisekold finite
, • BY MBS. MABV MQgTOH &'

+ TEri MILES" A DAY + GYM WORK -
MARJORIE DORK, "SLENDERIZER," AND ONE METHOD OF

KEEPING THIN

MENU HINT
I became acquainted with butter-

scotch pie on a brief sojourn in In-
diana, and it is a family favorite.
I find I get the best results if I first
cook the sugar and butter, moistened
•With a little milk, until brown, and
then mix the other ingredients and
cook until thick. It gives it that
good, caramel taste that to me is the
proper butterscotch flavor.

Hamburg Loaf Riced Potatoes
Buttered Green Beans Cabbage Salad

Butterscotch Pie
Tea or Coffee

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES
Hamburg Loaf—Two pounds ham-

burg, half pound sausage, one small
onion, chopped fine; salt and pepper, like this: 'Marry me, my darling, if
Mix well and meld in pan. Bake one j you'll put it in the wedding contract
hour and a quarter. Garnish with! to keep well within your proper
hard cooked eggs and parsley. Serve weight—115 pounds.'
hot or cold.

Lucien FAMOUS
PARISIAN
COUTURIER

By
(Exclusive Central Press Cable to

The lieader)
PARIS.

SIMPLICITY in dress is the newest
|J note in fall and winter fashions.
An exterior simplicity, based on
imaginative and complex cuttings
rather than the uninspired "sim-
plicity" of a few years back. A sim-
plicity that is both intricate and
sophisticated, and one which I be
lieve will be correct fashion for many
seasons to come.

Since all art is now pursuing the
goal of simplicity—music, painting,
sculpture, literature and the stage,
this change in feminine lives was
bound to happen. As in these higher
arts, beneath the finished works you
discover that the pure outer form
covers an intricate technique which
includes stern repression, the highest
element in techniaue.

I have tried to carry this trend
toward the sophistically simple in
my new collection. From a distance,
the gown appear ultra simple in cut
and fit. It takes a sharply focused
scrutiny to detect the complexity of
the design.

In addition, there are some im-
portant superficial movements in the
fashions to be noted. It is to be a
season of asymmetry. The sym-
metric, or balanced, dress no longer
offers anything new. To be smart
this season, you must possess several
gowns with the design out of balance.
If the gown is folded longitudinally
down the middle, the two halves
must not be identical. This unbal-
ance or assym-try—is attained in a
number of different ways, according
to the designer's own fancies.

But with this asymmetry comes a
strong insistence for harmony. Color,
length and indeed the whole design
play an important part in acquiring
this Tightness. Heretofore it has
been possible for the French coutu-
riers to designate a certain skirt
length that would be fashionable for
the season. Now, the proper length
is the one that harmonizes with, the

By HAZEL CANNING
(Exclusive Central Press Dispatch to

The Leader)
MEW YORK, Oct. 13.—"Ten years _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1™ from now I predict few houses j o f the sponsors""of" the" sylph move-
will be built without a gymnasium— men,, for 17 years ago I weighed

,often found herself pushed into the
background by the girl with brains
and the slender lines. Life — and
success, it seems—belongs to the

So says Miss Dork. "I'm one

Welcome Home Legionaire ! ceived many gifts.
_„ , . j The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

OH Oister S Anniversary ward Hochberger, of Newark; Mr.
i and Mrs. Alvin Duncan, of Eliza-

Mr, and Mrs. William Donovan, j beth; Mrs. Mary Donovan, Mr. and
entertained Saturday night at their Mrs. Richard Donovan; Mr. and Mrs.
home in Fulton street, on the fifth •' Harry Mann, Mr. and Mrs. August
anniversary of their wedding and Freeman, of Carteret; Mr. and Mrs.
welcomed home Mrs. Donovan's Leslie Tooker and children, Mr. and
brother, William Mesick. who re- Mrs. Edward Wolt, Mr. and Mrs.
turned from France with the Wood- Anton Smith and children, of Perth
bridge delegation of Legionaires last Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
week. A midnight supper was Mesick, Mr. and Mrs. William,
served. The rooms were attractively Mesick, Mr. and Mrs. William Dono-
decorated in a color scheme of green van, Garrett Mesick and Joseph Fer-
and gold. Mr. and Mrs. Donovan re- rar, of Woodbridge.

Symmetry in dress has gone
out. Asymmetrical or unbal-
anced lines are the vogue. This
Lelong ensemble uses the diagonal
line of trimming on the bodice of
the crepe dress, the skirt draping
being placed on the left side. The
veJours coat is collared and cuffed
with lynx *

costumes for mornings or sports j

iindividual figure. A skirt that is too occasions, and reverting to the more j
Ion- is prehistoric. One that is too dressy frock for the more formal
short is vulgar i gatherings.

This season will mark too, the re- i Although sophisticated simplicity
turn of the more dignified afternoon' and asymmetry are the outstanding
dress During the past two years, features of my present collection, my
sports clothes have come to the fore, models are as ever, designed m mo-
While sports clothes will continue to tion and all lines studied for their
be popular the smart Frenchwomen slenderizing effects. This is in keep-
this season are reserving their sports-ing with the spirit of the day.

and all the equipment necessary for
keeping bodies lean and slender.

"Ten years from now I predict a

165 pounds; but look at me today,
and then hear I'm 118 pounds and

years old. Nobody would believe MEMBERS of the Mississippi Fed- including modern heating, lighting, i
eration of Women's Clubs,Ten years irom now i predict a d» years oiu. JNO body would believe *»* eration ot womens UIUDS, TOO

man will propose in words something I'm 3 8—because as long as a woman ! their president, Miss Susie V. Powell, | " r a t l 0 £ ! .
keeps thin, she keeps young."

Plans Truck Campaign
So much for the philosophy of

leanness. Now listen to what Miss

are planning to stage an American
Homes Congress in conjunction with

proach his wife like this: 'Sarah,
Butterscotch Pie—Two cups milk, j you're 20 pounds heftier than on the

one cup brown sugar, two table- j day I married you. Take off that

"Or, I predict a husband may re- rjork is- doing to save the "farmer
women" from this weary, clogging
fat. She has equipped a truck with
every appliance known to science to

spoons cornstarch, three tablespoonsi 20 pounds, Sarah, or all is off be- pare down fat figures to lines of
butter, one-fourth-teaspoon salt, twojtween us. I love you, my darling', slenderness. This" truck carries a
eggs, one teaspoon vanilla, pastry i but you're getting to be too much of'
crust, one-fourth pound marshmal- an armful.'"
lows. Scald milk in double boiler,
mix sugar and cornstarch and add it
to milk, stir until thick. Cover and
cook 15 minutes. Then add butter j
and salt and egg yolks, slightly beat-
en, and cook one minute. Add va-
nilla and remove. Put into pastry
crust, soften marshmallows and add
to beaten whites, pour over pie and
brown in oven. Or, cook sugar and
butter until
salt, yolks of eggs together, add
milk, put with Drowned mixture,

"Sylph" Movement Permanent
These are the rather drastic pre-

masseuse who uses "reducing mas-
sage" on heavy upper arms—^or on
any areas where reducing massage is
needed. It carries shower baths and

of Marjorie Dork fair-"slen-• c°t where an "electric blanket" may
derizer" and "weight expert," of!'3e applied to help "sweat" the worn-
New York City. Now, in the last; a n t n i n -
two years, as everybody knows It also carries rolling pins, not to
women have gone mad over getting j "take to" an erring husband, but to
thin. All sorts of diets from Taw fish'"take to" a pudgy figure. It con-
to sour milk have been put forward' tains an exercise mat for gymnastic

M>1xVoornstHrr:h1ias r e d u c i n S ' diets and all manner of work and charts and tables showing
-exercises have been described. i proper weights for each year of life.

|
O n t n e other hand, all manner of1 In this reducing truck Miss Dork

I l
and Prophets have come forward warning I plans to start out on a tour right;

women that "this craze for the boy- across the continent. She is to stop
ish figure" was ruin to health -and at farmhouses, showing "farmer

Marrons—This is the French name Pface of mind. But Miss Dork, to | women" how to reduce and telling

cook until thick, add vanilla
pour into crust.

for European chestnuts. all of this, says, "Stuff and non-fthem why they'ought
sense." Then she explains the true; "Who Wants To Be Pat?"

'Inside Information"
inwardness of this back to the sylph
movement.

"Success to the Lean"
Don't leave the lettuce on your " I n t h e dear dead days, when most

salad plate. Eat it for the sake of women got married or, missing mar
the vitamins it contains.

A flat narrow collar or no collar
at all and a V-shaped or U-shaped' l ines t o ke*ep house. And whoever

to a c&red what a school teacher lookedneck line is most becoming
short, stout figure. Square
lines should be avoided.

neck | l i k e ?

A little kerosene in clear water

"Fat means failure. Slenderness
means success," Miss Dork declares.

"Who wants a fat wife?
"Who wants a fat actress?
"Who want a fat model?
"Answer—Nobody.
"BUT—who wants to be admired

for her figure?
"Who wants to be able to dance

through every number without wilt-
ing?

"Who wants to look 10 years
younger than her real age?

banking to aviation, there's compe-1 "Who wants to be able to wear

riage taught school, women could lie
by and accumulate avoirdupois. A
married woman didn't need slim

water supply. Demon-
will also bn

given by well-known experts.

Better Homes Congress
A meeting of considerable interest

to women' in. the South is sponsored
by the Mississippi Federation Of

i Women's Clubs of which Miss Susie
j V. Powell is president. It is a three-
I day Better American Home Congress,
| October 17, 18 and 19 at Vicksburg.
I Modern equipment'for heating, light-
! ing, cooking and water supply will
be demonstrated. :

Miss Susie V. Powell

Queen of Yesteryear ,
Florence Lawrence, one of the first

teal,stars of the movie world, lives
in a tiny cottage in California, and

'. few, even among cinema folk know
i her, although she occasionally does
| small bits in pictures. Ill health
I compelled her retirement from the
! screen at the height of her popular-
ity. When she was known as the
Vitagraph, and later the Biograph

! girl, her salary was around $25 a
| week.

Federation President Speaks
Mrs. John Dickinson Sherman,

president of the General Federation

"But, today, with women' entering
every profession in the world from

especial interest to the home makers. I was elected." The American

helps in window washing. Wash tition m the business world of the revealing little Jersey sweater
with even overlapping strokes and women. And the girl with brains, I suits that only become the sylphs?
rub dry with soft paper or clean j a n d 5 0 pounds excess weight, has I "Answer—Every woman."
cloth. A rubber wiper can be used
on large windows.

Carrots are a good source of
mins. In winter, when they are
older and have been stored a long j
time, they may lose some of vitamin |
C, but they are still valuable for
their minerals and
and B.

for vitamins A

CHURCH_NEWS
Methodist Episcopal

Bev. A. Boylan Fitz Gerald, Pastor
10 A Sd

y
10 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M. — Morning Sermon;
7 P. M.—Epworth League.
7:45 P. M. — Evening Service;
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. —• Choir

followed by prayer meet-

Don't have the same menu every
time you entertain. Plan several
good "company" menus, according to' practice
the season of the year. If the same
a good plan to have some record of
people come often to your home, it's
what is served to guests each time,
or you may duplicate your menus.

, Masses at 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30
Much dust and dirt can be kept > o'clock.

out of the house by taking precau- J Sunday School after 9:00 o'clock
tions. If the roads near your home Mass.
are not oiled, stop some of the dust
at doors and windows. Dust window

St. James
Sunday Services

Baptisms at 3:00 P. M.
Evening Devotions—-7:30 o'clock.
Week-day Services—Masses 7:30.

5:30

sills, porches, steps and walks daily.
Cover the pantry and storeroom win-, - CT .
dow screens with cheese cloth to ' Holy Day Services—Masses
keep out but let air in. If the walks a n°- 7 : 0 0 ? J

c lock-
about the house are muddy get the First Fridays—Mass 7:30 o'clock,
family to use shoe scrappers and Confessions heard on Saturday
leave muddy rubbers and boots out- afternoons and evenings 3 to 6 and
Side. " 7 to 9 o'clock. Eves of First Fridays

, and all Holy Days of Obligations as

Trinity Episcopal

Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, Rector.
8 A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 A. M.—Church School.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer| Litany

and Sermon.
4 P. M.—Evensong, and confirma-

tion instruction.
Thursday, 8 P. M.—Choir prac-

tice.
Friday, 3:30 P. M. — The Little

Sisters of the Fleur de Lis will meet
at the rectory.

Personally conducted tours will be home department and the American
arranged daily to the exhibits fea citizenship departments are objects,
turing home building and equipment, of her special interest.

Sturdy Teeth Grow
When Children Eat

pint to 1 quart daily); leafy vege-
I. tables such as lettuce, cabbage, spin-
1 ach, beet tops, turnip tops, and other
'greens; fresh vegetables of all vari-|

Wholesome Foods eties; fruit of all kinds, especially
j apples which require mastication;

. . . , „ , . . . . . . , , ' whole grain cereal product such as
It is folly to train a child to brush h o l e w h e a t a n d STah&m b r e a d j o a t .

his teeth two or three times a day j h d t o a s t a n d zwieback;
and neglect to teach him to eat the butter; and cheese,
foods which contain the elements for , . , . , . , . , ,. -.
building strong teeth and bones, as- ' "Dental authorities believe and.
serts Marie Doermann, state exten- have prooi that correct foods and
sion specialist in foods at Rutgers thorough masteation can improve
University. "If the child eats the t h e enamel and dentine in the teeth
proper foods," says Miss Dosrmann, o f adults. For this reason the same
"his teeth Will get the minerals they * o o d s w h l c * b . u i l d s t r o S f teeth toT
need and at the same time a splen- children will improve the teeth of

Presbyterian

10 A. M.—Sunday" School.
11 A. M.—Morning Service.
3 P. M. — Junior Christian En-

deavor.
6:45 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.

P. M.-—Evening Service.7:30

To store farm butter for winter
use the best method is to wrap the
rolls or prints in parchment paper
and pack them in a stone crock, cov-
ering them with a strong brine and
store in a cool place. The butter in-
tended for winter use should be made
from sweet pasteurized cream
churned at a fairly low temperature,
washed thoroughly and worked mere-
ly enough to dissolve the salt.

Youngest Generation
Lor/ely Hearts: I am a young

widow, age 2, of a very tiny build.
I would like to hear from a gentle-
man of fine character between the
ages of 40 and 45. He may be
either a bachelor or a widower. —
Mildred.—New York Tabloid.

on Saturdays.
Parish Societies

Rosary Society: Communion First
Sunday of month.

Holy Name: Communion Second
Sunday of month.

Sodality of Blessed* Virgin Mary:
Communion Third Sunday of month.

Girls of the Parish: Communion
Fourth Sunday of month.

Congregational
Rev. Wm. V. B. Strong, Pastor

9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship.
7 P. M.—Christian Endeavor. '
7:45 P. M.—Evening Worship.
Wednesday, 8 P. M.

study of the bible.

Avenel Presbyterian

Mr. J. Gregory, Pastor
3 P. M. — Sunday School at the

Avenel School every Sunday.
4:15 P. M.—Junior Christian En-

deavor.
7:15 P, M.—Christian Endeavor

Services.
8 P. M. — Regular Evening

Services.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Services are held in the church on
West avenue, every Sunday morning
at eleven o'clock.

The subject of the Lesson Sermon
Weekly this week: "Doctrine of Atone-

ment."

did resistance will be built up against o W e r . Pe°P le;. Eat hard foods which
many children's diseases which fre- «?auire mastication as this brings to
quently interrupt the normal devel- ^ i a w s t h f ? l o o d which carries the
opment of the teeth." ; building substances for the teeth."

The specialist continues: "Teeth; "
are built from the mineral elements,' Katherine Christman of Sewaren
in the food we eat. In fact, the food and Amanda Smith, we-re the week-
a mother eats before her child is end guests of Mrs. H. Rauch of Irv-
born determines largely the quality , ington.
of teeth it will have when grown. I Mrs. G. Burkhardt, of Irvington,

"The important foods which build [is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
strong teeth are as follows: milk (1?Smith, of Burnett street.

YOUNG'S TEA GARDEN
AMERICAN AND CHINESE

Kestatttant
SPECIAI,

11 A. M.—2:30 P. M.
40c. to 50c.

SPECIAL
DINNER

5 to 8:30 P. M.
65c.—75c.

DKOOER
SUNDAY

and Holidays
'-91.00

131 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Over P. A. City Market Telephone 3266

Delightful
Surprises

await you in our store. Here we have stocked for
the benefit of Wopdbridge customers, a display of
furniture which is unsurpassed for quality and rea-
sonable cost. Gift pieces, and small items of house-
hold f urnishingrs, as well as some of the latest suites
for parlor, dining room, bed room and kitchen. We
cannot urge you too strongly to stop in and look
around. Terms to suit your convenience ean be ar-
ranged to our mutual satisfaction, if required.

furniture Sbop
BERRY BROS., Proprietors

70 Main Street Woodbridge

the state fair at Vicksburg, Miss., o f W o m e n > s Clubs, spent the summer
October 17-19. Miss Powell is also a -m C o l o r a d o a n d California. She will
director in the General Federation. ' s p e n d t n e n e x t few months in travel-!

This congress is the Mississippi jng about the states, addressing the,
women's contribution to the better various club federations. This is the j
American homes movement of the closing year of Mrs. Sherman's ad-1
(ifeneral Federation. The Women's ministration and she plans to "direct
bunding at the fair will be set aside n e r efforts to stabilizing and round- j
for exhibits and demonstrations of jng out the work which I initiated i

i l i t t to the hom makrs I ltd" Th A i '

Dear Madam:

Frankly, how much do you
actually know about FURS?

Do you know the difference
between real FURS and imita-
tions ?

Do you know that many
women do NOT get their
money's worth by buying FUR
coats at an unreliable place.

CONFIDENCE in your FUR-
RIER should be the basis of
j'our FUR buying.

A* Greenhouse
The Right Place to Buy Your FURS

Remodeling and Repairing Done RIGHT

56 Smith Street
NEAR HIGH Phone

1346 PERTH AMBOY

DR. MILLER
NEW BRUNSWICK

94 Albany St.

Next to Broadway Hotel

Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

IF FEAR
Keeps you away from the dentist, you
will forget it when you come to this
office.

Remember we personally examine
you and administer to your needs. As
a health protection let me examine
your teeth and gums. You will be sur-
prised how slight the cost and how
long such an examination might pro-
long them. Don't wait for bleeding
gums or teeth to loosen. We correct
and save many teeth that ordinarily
are extracted. We may say you hun-
dreds of dollars.

"For better teeth and longer life see
us."

138 160 Smith St ftrth Amtxy. AU

DRY GOODS

—

NOTIONS

FANCY

GOODS

F

R
T
H
E

B

S
T

FURNISHINGS

FOR

MEN

WOMEN

AND

CHILDREN

158 -160 Smith St ftsrth Amboy. N J.
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Wait Ad Section ;
PREPAID 4c per line
MINIMUM PEICE 3O cents
CHARGED i—5c per line
MINIMUM .25 cents
A complete list of classifications is

printed below. No doubt it will sag-
hi h l d d

—LBGAIi ADVERTISEMENT—
NOTICE "TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construc-
tion • " - - - - .
and

ADVERTISEMENT—
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construc-
of Concrete Curb and Gutter'tion of 8" re-inforced Concrete Pave-j

6" Cinder Pavement on Willry, m g n t wim C o n e r e t e Curb and Con-|

A-ventfe* to Richards'3 Avenue c r e te Sidewalk on Claire Avenue
Lincoln and Washington Ave- (Woodbridge), from Eahway Avenue

nues from Willry Street to Van
(Woodbridge), from ay
to Bamford Avenue Woodbridge)

ddl C t Ne

Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, October 14, 1927

jest many things yon should adver-1
tise. Read it. Write your ads or'
phone us.

by the Township Com-
mittee of Woodbridge Township,

When phoning advertisements' Middlesex. County, New Jersey until
state the classification and sub-clas-i 3:3 0 P. M., October 24th., 1927, at

time they will be publicly
opened and read in the - Memorial

j Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
I New Jersey.

state the classification and s u b 3 0
siflcation under which you wish your which

d t ! °Penead to appear.
CALL 159

Quick Action on Zoning
Now that a state constitutional amendment legalizes the

zoning of municipalities, no time should be lost in devising1 a
local zoning ordinance, and classifying- the business, residential
and industrial sections of the Township,

The clash between the Dixol Service Co. and the residents
in the neighborhood of Green street and Amboy avenue last
week, about the erection of a gasoline service station, will be
repeated, unless such attempts to encroach upon residential
districts are discouraged hy prompt zoning plans.

"It might even be possible to withhold ratification of build-
ing permits in question until such time as definite zones have
been established.

As soon as definite residential districts have been laid out,
and certain sections specified for business buildings, investment
by outside capital in homes and stores and factories will be
greatly encouraged. The element of chance will have been
removed. ' ,'• • • n ••'••

The home builder will know that business and industrial
buildings will never encroach on his home to detract from its
privacy or to depreciate its value.

The businessman investing capital in a store building willj
be positive that small neighborhood stores will not bob up in
residential districts to hurt his business.

The factory builder will rest assured that no such disturb-
ance as the Tyson fume squabble will ever make life miserable
for him, because his industry is established in the section defin-
itely designated as industrial C, by the zoning law.

The zoning of so large an area as Woodbridge Township

FOR SALE

Buren Street, Woodbridge Township, I Township Middlesex County New
• - ' -- - - - Jersey, will be received b3r the Town-

ship Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, New
Jersey, until 3:30 P. M. October. 24,
192 7, at which time they will be pub-;
licly opened and read in the Memo-
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey,

The work consists of approximate-
The work consists of approximate-' ly 1,950 lineal feet of conerete curb,

ly 8,350 lineal feet of concrete curb 7,250 square feet of concrete side-!
and gutter and 2,270 eutoe yards of walk and 3,085 square yards of 8"
cinders. ' re-inforced conerete pavement.

.fians and specifications for the' Plans and specifications for the
proposed work prepared by George proposed work, prepared by George

Paramount Junior Stars
in "Rolled Stockings"

Do you roll your own—stockings?
If so, you'll get a big kick out of
Paramount's "youth" picture "Rolled
Stockings" which features the Para-
mount Junior Stars, — James Hall,
Louise Brooks, Richard Arlen, Nancy
Phillips and El Brendel,—arriving at
the State Theatre tomorrow.

This story of modern collegians

i marks the first time these Junior
i Stars have ever appeared together.
i Nor was the "youth" angle missing
in the technical end. Richard Ros-
son, the young man who directed

: Gloria Swanson's "Fine Manners"
produced "Rolled Stockings."

j — —
Inches, Sleet or Yards?

| Two young men, 18x24, to travel
jwith manager by machine for "na-
tional concern. —- Ad in the Dallas

~OR SALE'—Oak Buffet Table and
Chairs in excellent condition, ?40.
Can be seen at any time. Mrs. H. _ _ „-.».. - ..„ „- „„*. , „-_„
Dietz, 61 Meinzer St., Avenel, N. J.lk. Merrill, Township Engineer, have R."Me"rrill, Township Engineer, have

— ibeen filed in the office of said En- been filed in the office of said Ea-
WOOUBRIDGE — 5% acres in the gineer, in the Municipal Building, gineer, in the Municipal Building,

heart of Woodbridge. 314 ft. on Woodbridge Township, New Jersey, \ Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,
Freeman St., one of the main arter- and may be inspected by prospective
ies Of the town. 622 ft. on Penn. bidders during business hours.
R. R. Ideal location for a clean The standard proposal forms are

Liberal terms. $2,200 per attached to the specifications, copies
Vnite & Hess, Inc., No. 4 of which may be obtained upon ap-
St., Woodbridge, N. J. (plication to the Engineer.

Plans and specifications will be
furnished to prospective bidders up-

(110.00)

and may be inspected by prospective
bidders during business hours.

The standard proposal forms are
attached to the specifications, copied
of which may be obtained upon ap-
plication to the Engineer.

Plans and specifications -will be
furnished to prospective bidders up-

Ave., Shore Highway 20 car garage' which amount will be refunded u p o n i ^ P t ^ ^ m n n ^ wil^be'rrfun^ed
and show room, all equipment, five return of plans and specifications be-| ,af?l W1%£L "£? ^LZ and S

and wrecker. Doing a f~™ *i,Q +!mo ^.^G^A *„„ «, „,= ! upon return ot plans ana specmca

acre.
Green
Phone 950.

FOR SALE OK RENT-St. George j
1

gas pumps
fine business. Will rent to respon
sible party with option of buying.
Big bargain, act quick. • White &
Hess, Inc., No. 4 Green Street,
Woodbridge, N. J. Phone 9 50. I

FOR RENT

CLAIRE APARTMENTS

a,fore the time specified for the open-; t£n s b e ( o r e the time specified for
m Bids must be made on the stand- l t b e 0 D e n i n s ° f M d S -
ard proposal forms in the manner ! B i d s must be made on the stand-

Cor. Rahway and Claire Avenues,

" r d proposal forms in the manner

f fp f
» d a d d r e s s ^ f t h e bidder and
n * m | o f p r o p o s e d w o r k On the out-

addressed to the Township Commit-. s i d add reSsed to the Township
tee, Woodbndge Township, New Jer- Com 'mittee," Woodbridge Township,
sey, and must be accompanied oy a •jvjew Jersey, and must, be accom-
cestifled check for a sum of 10% nf tifid h

in sealed envelopes, bearing the name j
and address of the bidder and name|
of proposed work on the outside, <

Cor. Rahway and Claire Avenus, p y jv je w Jersey, and must, be accom
Three and four room apartments. [ cestifled check for a sum of 10% nf panied by a certified check for a sum
All modern improvements \Oxe. amount bid -without conditional t- 1 0 % f th amount bid withoutAll modern improvements.
Steam heat, hot water and janitor

service furnished. Moderate rentals:
Apply on premises or phone

Woodbridge 859

endorsement provided said | C O I l d i t i o n a l
shall not be less than $500.00, pay-; sa id c h e c K
able to the order of the Township^̂  50000

of 10% of the amount bid without
check! conditional endorsement, provided

not be less than
able to the order of the Township'5500.00, payable to the order of the

1 Treasurer, and a Surety Company Township Treasurer, and a Surety
I certificate stating that Surety Com- Company certificate stating that

COMFORT FOR WINTER — 4 ele-'P&ny "will provide the bidder with Surety Company will provide the
gant rooms and front porch, $26.00.;'he required bond, and must be de- bidder with the required bond, and
Every modern convenience; Fur-livered at the place and before the must be delivered at the place and
nace. Main avenue trolley. Garage; hour above mentioned. before the hour above mentioned,
optional. Also 5 rooms. n?5 Rah-?! The Township Committe; reserves' The Township Committee reserves

is an enormous task, must be done by experts, and supervised | way Avenue, Avenel.—f-10-27. [the right to reject any or all bids if the right to reject any or all bids if
! deemed to the best inteiost of the deemed to the best interest of thewith great care and tact, and subjected to approval of the

voters. It is a job that will give the committee, engineer and
attorney many headaches, but once completed, and passed up-
on by the people, it will be a stride forward.

The "City of Woodbridge" will have the benefit of having
been zoned while much of its great area was still unoccupied.
Not being handicapped by the confusion of crowded cities,
such as Perth Amboy and New Brunswick, it will grow more
quickly than they, grow more' systematically and more at-
tractively. • • - ' ;

United States marine commander in Nicaragua reports
that conditions are rapidly approaching normal again. And
everybody supposed that the country was pacified.—Arizona
Record.

COMPORT FOR WINTER
i elegant rooms and bath, every

modern convenience. Garage option-
al. Rent $25.00 995 Rahway Ave-
nue, Avenel.

FOR RENT—Six rooms and bath;
all improvements. Apply Louis
Topsher, Avenel Street, Avenel.—
(f-10-28.)

HELP WANTED

WANTED — Man with car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires and j
Tubes. Exclusive Territory. Ex-j
perience not necessary. Salary'
$300.00 per month. Milestone
Rubber Co., East Liverpool, Ohio.

MONEY ^ T

Township so to do.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
Dated October 12th., 1927.
Advertised October 14th., 1927

and October 21st, 1927.

Township so to do.
B. J. DTJNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
Dated October 12th., 1927.
Advertised October 14th., 1927

and October 21st., 1927.

A clothing trade journal declares that women were never
so well drest as they tare today, which may be the truth, but it
is stretched pretty thin.—Columbus Dispatch.

In the burning of a train-load of automobiles at Detroit,
quite a few pedestrians may have' been saved.—Seattle Times.

It is probably not true that Mr. Coolidge is relinquishing
the Presidency to devote all his time to being an Indian chief.
—Detroit News.

COLONIA B. & L. ASS'N has funds
available for immediate loan on
first bond and mortgage on im-
proved real estate in Woodbridge |
Township. Application blanks may,
be procured by addressing the sec-|
retary, Jas.' McNeely, E. Cliff Rd.,1
Colonia, or at the office of the at-!
torney, Henry St. C. Lavin 66 Mainj
Street, Woodbridge. !

TAXI SERVICE

Pussyfoot Johnson told delegates to an anti-alcoholism
league in session in Indiana that America has settled its Pro-
hibition problem. Which way—New York Sun.

The German officials who went to Chicago to study sub-
ways and found there no subways may have been misled by
having read of that city's underworld. — N. Y. Evening Post.

PHONE 151 or 100 for day and night
taxi service. Lucas Taxi Service,
240 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge.

LOST—A blue silk umbrella, left inj
Jackson's telephone booth last
Saturday. Reward. 467 Amboy j
Avenue.

Come In
see and hear the

Battery-less •

KELLOGG
RADIO

CONCANNON'S
MUSIC STORE

Our Service Department Is Capable of
REPAIRING ALL MAKES OF RADIOS

76 Main Street Woodbridsre

A Thousand Volumes in a
Thousand Tongues Enshrine

the lessons of Experience.

It is experience that counts in prescription
compounding as in anything else.

Over 20 years' of experience should appeal
to all careful people as a good recommendation.

Bring your prescriptions here to be filled,
—let us cater to your needs, your health, your
safety by exercising all our knowledge, train-
ing and experience in your behalf.

We have the drugs your doctor wants.
Every modern appliance and facility for the
most scientific work.

Our drugs, our equipment, and our experi-
ence constitute your health guards.

Bring Your Prescriptions Here First. We
Fill All Doctor's Prescriptions

FrankeVs
Pharmacy

76 Main St Phone 150 Woodbridge
We Carry a Large Stock of Surgical and

Sick-room Supplies

-2XXZXXXXZXXXXXXZZXXXZXXXXE-

Housewives! Car Owners!

rttle ToDay
THEN- - $'

SMILE—And Forget Your- Worries Forever!
Once you have tried NO-EKE-WALL, the greatest furni-

ture and auto-finish^ cleaner of all time, you will never go back
to the use of greasy, oily, messy polishes. Join the thousands
of happy housewives and automobile owners who are using
NO-EKE-WALL to restore the lustre and gloss of furniture or
body finish permanently. Scores of testimonials by satisfied
users speak for themselves. .

No-Eke-Wall
HAS NO EQUAL

There is no other cleaner like NO-EKE-WALL. It stands
alone, the supreme labor saving invention of its kind on the
market. The film of grease, oil, and shabby blear on furniture
which makes life miserable for the housewife will be banished
forever by NO-EKE-WALL.

It removes every trace of film and oil, without injuring
the original polish, and restores the finish of smooth surfaces
on cars, glass, furniture and woodwork, to their original lustre
and color, leaving a hard, clean, dry surface that will withr
stand damp weather, dust and dirt for months.

The Marvelous
Cleaning Fluid

Scientists, chemists, and ex-
perts in wood and auto finishes
spent months of tireless energy
in perfecting this marvelous,
fluid! The demand for I\TO-
EKE-WAMi has more than ex-
ceeded the fondest anticipa-
tions of its manufacturers. It
fills a long-felt want in the
household, eliminating the
drudgery. of the weekly furni-
ture polishing, rubbing and
scrubbing, instead of cover-
ing the polish of fine furniture
with a deceptive film of oil or
grease, NO - EKE - W A I J J re-
moves the dirt, and KEEPS
the surface clean and radiant.

Preserves
the Youth

Just as milady preserves the
youth of her complexion by
washing with fine skin soaps
that clean the pores, so does
NO-EKE-WAI/IJ restore the lost
lustre of youth to furniture and
auto finish. "Just iike new"
is what users say, after treat-
ing their furniture or car to a
good rub of NO-EKE-WAMJ.
By cleaning away dirt and dust
catching films, NO-EKE-WAIX
KEEPS the surface YOTTTH-
FUXi. One Dollar invested in
a full size bottle will save you

hours of useless work.

Thomas M. Racina
243 Campbell St., Woodbridge

AGENT FOR WOODBRIDGE, PERTH AMBOY, RAHWAY AND LINDEN

The Cooler

THEATRE

Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 9
—TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY—

What's so rare on a glamorous October night than -a visit here
and a show that will delight!

TODAY and TOMORROW—
—Continuous Performance Saturday—

He was so hard he ate rocks and spit pebbles! That's
how tough that fellow

MILTON SILLS
turned out to be -when he became that ace of laughter

"HARD - BOILED HAGGERTY"
Ace-high entertainment!

•—companion feature —-
Youth!

On the merry-go-round of life
Whirling——Looking askance
Here is a tale of youth.

Naive—Unsophisticated
Adrift in a world of enmity. '

The screen's youngest star

LOISMORAN
46

IN

THE WHIRLWIND OF YOUTH"
SUNDAY—Continuous Performance

That splendid horseman—

ART ACORD
' IN • • :

"HARD FISTS"
— companion feature —

LILYAN TASHMAN
I N . • - / '• -

"The Woman Who Did Not Care"
A Great Drama! ?

MONDAY and TUESDAY—

You know the kind of fellow he was—Reckless—Carried
around matches and all that. Smiling

JACKMULHALL
fits perfectly into the role of the cocky, cosmetic Ship-

ping clerk with salesman ideas, he and adorable

DOROTHY MACKAILL
the "plain jane" he turns into an eyeful, will make you
want to park your troubles in our ticket chopper and

"SMILE BROTHER, SMILE"
— companion feature —

Let Lovely-—

Barbara' Bedford
TAKE YOU

"BACKSTAGE"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

A few years back that Ail-American author
BOOTH TARKINGTON

wrote a classic that rivalled the best Dumas wrote.... That
picture laid the foundation of a mighty star and

JOHN GILBERT
plays to perfectjon the role of that cynical, romantic
soldier of fortune. When matching wiits with men of his
profession he was a cold-blooded, merciless gambler—
But with the fair sex—He had a way about him

had that charming fellow
I 6 CAMEOKIRBY"

— companion feature
An all-American hero—<

Col. TIM McCOY
AS THAT FIRST OF ALL AMERICANS

"THE FRONTIERSMAN"
COMING—FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT. 21st—22nd

Clara Bow and Esther Ralston
TWO OF MANY

"CHILDREN OF DIVORCE"
COMING SOON

This picture to be shown exactly as presented at the
premiere „showing at the Criterion Theatre, New York

"BEAUGESTE"
DEDICATED TO BROTHERLY LOVE

— also
The Picture Incomparable—

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
WITH A GALAXY OF STARS
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CET CAR READY FOR
WINTER HARDSHIPS
URGES R. A. C. MEMBER

the ward north of the Le-
Valley Railroad tracks east of

the center of Crow's Mill Road and
State Legislature, who helped to south of the center of King George's
pass the "stop street' law, is one of! Post Road from said Crow's Mill

Assemblyman Wilton T. Apple-1
one of the Middlesex County:

Representatives in the New Jersey

Polling Place: Keasbey School. 4. The grade of the curb is here"--not to exceed six per centum per an-
by established as shown on said plan. I num. All other matters in respect

qFpONr> WARD *nd District- 5.- A combined curb and gutter i of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
° . . „ ' " , ' of concrete is to be constructed on i mined by the Chairman of the Town-
Comprising Hopelawn and Fraser ^ ^ s l d e Q f fte r o a d w a v i n a c . jShip Committee, the Township Clerk,

Heights. * - - - -
AH of

•the latest members to join the Rari-
tan Automobile Club.

While commenting upon the need
./of Tsuch an organization in the Rari- !

tan Bay District and the approach-
ing winter season, Mr. Applegate
•said:

"The careful motorist should real-
ize at the very beginning of cold
weather that he will need a battery
that is in the best condition, that a
change in gasoline may be avdisable
and that an anti-freeze is necessary
and give real study to the especial
requirements, he will not have
trouble this winter.

"Winter troubles come from slov-
enliness m car care. Now.is the time
to consider what anti-freeze one
will use, to learn from the proper
•eource
grease

Road easterly to the boundary of
the First Ward.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

just what grade of oil and
is best for the temperatures

•In the area in which one lives, to

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad track -west of
Crow's Mill Road, and south of King
George's Post Road.

Polling Place: Smith & Oster-
gaard's Garage, Fords.

cordance with said plan and specifi-jand Township Treasurer who are
cations; the gutter extending ap-|hereby authorized to execute and is-]
proximately two feet from the curb j sue said temporary notes or bonds. |
line toward the centre of the road-. 9. The average assessed valuation
•way • of t h e taxable rea l p roper ty (incliid-

6. A six inch cinder road bed i s l i n S improvements ) of t h e Township
of Woodbr idge m t h e County ofto be laid from gutter to gutter at
Middlesex computed upon the nest
preceding three valuations thereof,
in the manner provided in Section

SECOND WARD, 4th District:
Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying north of King

George's Post Road, lying between
ths Raritan Towns&ip Line and the
boundary of the First Ward, ana

find out whether the generator is set lying south of a northerly boundary
to supply the greater current that the described as follows:
•battery needs, and generally to learn
the condition of the car. j

"A study of the emergency service';
.records of this club, and others of
the 929 that comprise the member-i
-ship of the American Automobile As-1
sociation reveal that thousands of
motorists do not seek this informa-
tion until they have found them-
selves stalled, possibly with serious
damage to the car. It is too early,
<of course, to act in all these matters^
but it is not too early to get ready
to act correctly when the time
«omes."

ERECTION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

boards of registry and election for
the Township of Woodbridge will
sneet in their several polling places
from 1 o'clock K M. to 9 P. M.
(Standard Time) on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 18, 1927, for the purpose of re-
Vising and correcting their registers.
Also

Notice is hereby given, that a Gen-
eral Election will be held at the vari-

Beginning at a point in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the- northerly line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the
same to am angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly line of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence
northerly along the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
north of the northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100 feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing Poplar Street,
and continuing in the same
.course to the boundary of the
First Ward.

the roadway grade shown on said
plan.

7. The improvement shall also
include such extension into intersect- - - • . • „
ing s t ree ts not beyond the property ^ e * d e d a n d ^ p p l e m e ] ^ ; d xf ? 1 3 . ' ;
side lines of Van Buren , Alwat and 031,626.00. The ne t debt of said
Wil l ry Streets as may be determined Township computed according to said
bv the Township Commit tee to be section 13,, including t h e debt here-
n'ecssary to protect t he i m p r o v e - ^ ' a

c
u t

o
h ° " z e d > l s ?81X,184.00, be-

m n e t ing 6 .22%. A supplementa l debt
8.' The work shall be performed! s t a tement showing the same has been

by the Township under contract,! ^ a d e a n d me.& J T
l t h the^Township

and the cost thereof shall be assessed I C 1 f >J a ^ required by said Act
upon the lands in the vicinity there- Introduced and passed first read-
of benefited or increased in value i n« September 26th., 1927.
thereby to the extent of the benefit.

9. All other matters involved in
the said improvement, including
such variations, if any, from the
plans and specifications, as may be
founa necessary in the progress of
the work, shall be determined by
resolution of the Township Commit-
tee.

10. The sum of Thirty-four Thou-
sand ($34,000.00) dollars or so
much thereof as may be necessary
Is "hereby appropriated to meet the
cost of carrying out said improve-

Advertised September 30th., 1927,
and October 7th., 1927, with notice
of hearing October 10th., 1927.

Passed second and third reading
and adopted October 10th., 1927.

Advertised as adopted October
14th., 1927.

WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—
N O T I C E

T i ; Temporary notes or bonds are NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
hereby authorized to be issued from ! t h e following ordinance was adopted
time to time, in an amount not to ex- ° n third reading at a meeting held

SECOND WARD, 5th District:

on the tenth day of October, 1927.
(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

AN OKDINANCE
To Provide for Paving, Gutter-
ing, Sidewalks and Necessary
Grading on Claire Avenue,
Woodbridge.

Be It Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex:

1. The improvement of Claire
Avenue, Woodbridge, , beginning at
the easterly curb line of Rahway

- . ^ „. , . — ^ ~ a o ^ ^ v,^—., v,. Avenue and extending easterly along
Middlesex computed upon the next!Claire Avenue approximately 1,035

! preceding three valuations thereof, in ! f e e t t o t h e westerly curb line of

ceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 2 52 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent per. an-
num. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk,
and Township Treasurer who are
hereby authorized to execute and is-

j sue said temporary notes or bonds.
( 12. The average assessed valua-
Hion of the taxable real property (in-

Polling Place: Fords School. eluding improvements) of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge in the County of

Comprising both sides of Main J t l l e m a n n e r provided in Section WjBamford Avenue, by the construction
polling places in the Township Street including northern Fords and chapter 252, Laws of 1916, as

~ ' Lafayette Heights. [amended and supplemented is $13,-
All of the ward lying between the 031,626.00. The net debt of said

<of Woodbridge, Middlesex County,
h h fNew Jersey, between

€ A. M. to 7 P. M.
the hours of
(STANDARD

TIME) on Tuesday, November 8,
1927, for the purpose of electing:

One—State Senator.
Three—Members of the General

Assembly.
One—Coroner.
One—Surrogate.
Two—Members of the Board oil

C!hosen Freeholders.

northerly line of District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Township computed according To said
3 l d i h

of an 8" re-inforced concrete pave-
ment, concrete sidewalks and cross-
walks and by grading the sidewalks
and gutters and curbing or recurb-

d
Township computed according To said g g
section 13, including the debt hereby AnS and guttering or reguttering and
authorized is $811,184.00 being —"" ' " : ""* '

Polling Place: New, Fords School. 6.22%. A supplemental debt state-

SECOND WARD, 6th District:
Comprising Iselin.

All of the ward north of the Port
! Reading Railroad and south of a

i ment, showing
made and filed
Clerk as required by Act.

and the following Township officers: northerly boundary line described as
One—Committeeman-at-Large.
One—Member of the Township

Committee from each ward.
One—Assessor.
Three—Justices of the Peace.
And for the purpose of voting on|

the following State Bond Issue,
known as the State Highway Bonds.
"'An Act for the construction, im-
provement, reconstruction and re-]
building of the State Highway Sys-j
tern, including bridges, tunnels, via-4
•ducts and rights of way as parts'
thereof; providing for the defraying
of the cost of the same by the tax-
ation of real and personal property
In this State, and by the creation of
a debt of the State in an amount
not exceeding thirty million dollars
by the issuance of bonds therefor,
and for the submission of this act
to the peonle at the general elec-
tion." Approved March 28th., 1927.

The boundary lines and polling
places of the various districts are as
follows:

FIRST WARD, 1st District: All
that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Amboy Avenue (on the
•west); .and between Heard's Brook
(on the north) and (on the south) a

5ine drawn mid-way between New and
Second streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad.

Polling Place: Fire House, Wood-
ta-idge.

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: All
that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also
all that tract between said railroad j

follows:
Beginning at the Raritan

Township Line mid-way between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along .
the northerly line of Blocks 440
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 to
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the same; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387 ,*}
to Block 395; thence westerly's
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing the last course
in a straight line to the Port
Reading Railroad. The blocks
above mentioned being those
shown on the Township Assess-
ment Map.
Polling Place: Iselin School.

• SECOND WARD, 7th District:
Comprising Colonia and north to

the County Line.
All of the ward north of the north-

erly boundary of District No. 6.
Polling Place: Colonia School.

grading or rcgrading whatever part
of said streat becomes necessary by

same," h"as "been I reason of this improvement, as here
- • -- ' - inafter set jut, is. hsreby authorized

as a local itniirov-impnt pursuant to
with the Township

d
Introduced and passed first read- t h e empowering article*; of Chapter

ing September 26th., 1927. 152 of the Laws of 1917 as amended
Advertised September 30th., 1927, ! a n d supplemented.

and October 7th., 1927, with notice! 2- S a l d improvement shall be
of hearing October 10th., 1927. ! known as the Claire Avenue, Wood-

Passed second and third reading bridge, Paving, Guttering, Sidewalk
and adopted October 10th., 1927. j^nd Grading Improvement.

Advertised as adopted October1 3- A U t h e w o r k o f s a i d improve-
14th 192 7. ment is to be done in accordance

WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large.

with the plans and profile of Claire
Avenue, Woodbridge, Paving, Gut-

B. J. DUNIGAN, itering, Sidewalk and Grading Im-
Township Clerk '• provement, as heretofore described,

, .' j made by George R. Merrill, Town-
TW.T4T. ATW-p-RTTWivrovrr ' ship Engineer, and the specifications

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT— | t f l e r e f o r i w M c h a r e n o w o n flle w i t n

N O T I C E l t n e Township Engineer.
I 4. The grade of said street and

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the curb is hereby established as
the following ordinance was adopted shown on said plans, and the side-
on third reading at a meeting held walk is to be graded with a slope or
on the tenth day of October, 1927. irise of one-quarter in.eh to the foot,

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,- from the curb line toward the prop-
Township Clerk, erty line.

o . 5. A combined concrete curb and
AN ORDINANCE gutter shall be constructed on each

• ! side of the roadway, in accordance
WHEREAS, an ordinance entitled, with the plans and specifications;

"An Ordinance to Provide for Con- the gutter extending approximately
crete Curb, Gutter and Cinder Pave- two feet from the curb line toward
ment of Fairfield Avenue, Fords", the center of the roadway,
has heretofore been adopted on June 6. The sidewalk shall be con-
27, 1927, which said ordinance was structed all in accordince with the
advertised as adopted on June 30th., requirement of the plans and speci-
1927, and Scations heretofore referred to and

WHEREAS, bids were invited for crosswalks shall be constructed
the execution of said work and a where necessary.
contract awarded to the Fords Con-i 7. The improvement shall also
sturction Company, which said con-'include such extension into intersect-
tract is dated August 4th., 1927, and,

WHEREAS, said work has been
started but no cinder pavement laid,

THIRD WARD, 1st District:
Comprising Port Reading.

and
WHEREAS, a petition has been

filed with the Township Committee!

ing streets not beyond the property
side lines of Claire Avenue, as may;
be determined by the Township Com-
mittee to be necessary to protect the
improvement.

8. The work shall be performed
Polling Place: Port Reading; by over 50 per cent of the abutting i by the Township under contract, and

property owners requesting that in-! the cost of the sidewalk in front ofSchool.
THIRD WARD, 2nd District:
Including Avenel and northerly to

<on the east) and the center line of I the Rahway River.
Amboy avenue (on the west), and
between Heard's Brook (on the
south) and (on the nsrth) by a
line drawn parallel with Green
Street, and 110 feet northerly
from the northerly line thereof, in-
c lu^ ig all houses fronting on thel
northerly side o£ Green Street be-j
tween Amboy Avenue and said rail-
road.

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST WARD, 3rd District:

Polling Place: Avenel School.

THIRD WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising Sewaren. •
Polling Place: Seivaren School.

THIRD WARD, 4th District:
Including all the ward south of | agreement to that affect,

the Port Reading Railroad and west
of Woodbridge dreek.

Polling Place: Parish House
Alii (Woodbridge).

- 1 1

stead of a cinder pavement an 8" re-j each parcel of property, and the
inforced concrete pavement be laid,! grading incidental thereto, is to be
and • ' I assessed upon such parcel, and the

WHEREAS, the contractor to cost of the remainder of the work
whom the work was awarded has not so assessed shall be assessed up-
signified his willingness to waive any on the lands along said improvement,
rights ' under said contract which or in the vicinity thereof, benefited
may accrue to him by contractural or increased in value thereby, to the
right to lay said cinder pavement as extent of the benefit, in addition to
called for in the plans .and supecifica- any cost for grading and sidewalk
tions and in the contract heretofore before mentioned.

[mentioned, and has executed an1 9. All other matters involved in
' the said improvement, including such

Be It Ordained by the Township j variations, if any, from the plans and
Committee of 'tiie Township of' specifications as may be found neces-
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-' sary in the progress of the work,
dlesex: 'shall be determined by resolution of

that tract between the Pennsylvania!
Railroad (on the east) and the centerLI \Ja\X {\-t±X IWC t^d/iJt,/ CbJ-LU K,i.L\j V U U l l j l , . _

iine of Amboy Avenue (on the west); IQ-7?14-2 8 - 11-4
and between a line (on the north)] _i '_

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Clerk of the Township of Wood-

drawn mid-way between New and —LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—
Second Streets, and projecting east-j N O T I C E
erly to said railroad, and the Perth —-
Amboy City line (on the south). NOTICE IS

1. The improvement of Fairfield
Avenue, Fords, from the easterly
curb line of Hoy Avenue easterly ap-

the Township Committee.
10. The sum of Twenty-three

Thousand (?23,000.00) dollars or as

[XIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXJ:xxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXX

N

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST WARD, 4th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying
south of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy Avenue.

Polling Place: No. 11 School.

FIRST WARD, 5th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying
north of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy Avenue;
and also all that part of the First
Ward lying west of the center line
of Linden Avenue and north of a line
drawn parallel with Green Street,

thf ?o^lowin-
on thid readin- a?
on the tenth day of
On me leillU Uay OI

proximately 860 feet to the westerly' much thereof as may be necessary,
curb line of Crow's Mill Road, by is .hereby appropriated to meet the
paving the same as hereinafter set; cost of carrying out said improve-
out, is hereby authorized as a local'. dent. I W -4?

[improvement, pursuant to the em-j 11. Temporary notes of bonds are
powering articles of Chapter 152 of hereby authorized to be issued from

., t | t he Laws of 1917, as amended and [time to tim'e, in an amount not to
was "adopted I supplemented. \ exceed the sum above appropriated,pted pp

held' 2 - S a i d improvement shall be pursuant to the provisions of Section
known as the Fairfield Avenue 13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of1927

T

AX ORDIXAKCE

To Piwade for Concrete Curb,
Gutter and Grade, and Cinder-
ing of Van Buren, Alwat, Willry
Streets, Lincoln Avenue and
Washington Avenue.

Be It Ordained
Committee1 of

j known as the Fairfield Avenue, 13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
I Fords, Paving Improvement. ;1916 as amended, which notes or
i 3. All the work of said improve- bonds shall bear interest at a rate
ment is to be done in accordance not to exceed six per cent, per an-
with the plan thereof and specifiea- num. All other matters in respect
tions therefor prepared by George R. of said notes or bonds shall be deterT
Merrill, Township Engineer, and mined by the Chairman of the Town-
now on file in his ofiic«. iship Committee, the Township Clerk,

4. The improvement shall also in- and Township Treasurer, who are
elude such extension into intersect- hereby authorized to execute and is-
ing streets not beyond the property sue said temporary notes or bonds,

j side lines of Fairfield Avenue as may 12. The average assessed v'alua-
,•__ J-J. _-__J ,_— J.,-_ m !._•_ i~i— tion'of th"e taxable real property (in-

cluding improvements) of the Town-
by the Township] be determined by the Township Com-
the Township of j mittee to be necessary to protect the

Equipment

osition
Showing the

TRACTOR
as a mobile unit for heavy doty hauling and as
a stationary power plant operating belt or gear
driven machinery. :

Some of Its Uses
Excavating
Hoisting
Loading
Pipe Handling
Factory Hauling
Lumber Handling
. Crane Work
Backfilling
Grading

Scraping

Pumping
Sawing
Logging
Plowing
Belt Work .
load Building
Snow Removal

N

A One Man Unit
that will do your work quicker and better
SMALL INVESTMENT - BIG RETURNS

N

E X P O S I T I O N

MM OPEN DAILY 9 to 9
in our own building at

Maple & Fayette Streets, Perth Amboy

Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-j improvement. " ,~ ship of Woodbridge in the County of
dlesex: I 5. The work shall be performed Middlesex computed upon the next

1. The improvement of Van : by the Township under contract, and preceding three valuations thereof,
Buren, Alwat and Willry Streets, | the cost thereof shall be assessed up- in the manner provided in Section

AWoodbridge, from Amboy Avenue the lands in the vicinity thereof
and 100 feet north of the nortneny w e s t e r l r to easterly curb line of .benefited or increased in value there-
line thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

FIRST WARD, 6th District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Hailroad (on the east) and the cen-
ter line of Linden Avenue (on the
west); and between the center line
•of Freeman Street (on the north),
and (on the south) a line drawn par-
allel with Green Street, and 100 feet
north of the northerly line thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

Richards Avenue, and Lincoln Ave- | by to the extent of the benefit,
nue and Washington Avenue from! 6. All other matters involved

1!

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising all of Keasbey.
All of the ward south of the Le-

Ihigh Valley Railroad tracks.

in
Street northerly to Van Buren I the said improvement, including such

Street, by curbing, guttering, grad- j variations, if any, from the plans and
ing and cindering and the necessary | specifications as may be found neees-
drainage therefor, as hereinafter set \ sary in the progress • of the work,
out, is hereby authorized as a local j shall be determined by resolution of
improvement, pursuant to the em-; the Township Committee,
powering articles of Chapter 152 of] 7. The sum of Eleven
the Laws of 1917, as amended and ($11,000.00) dollars or

12, Chapter 252 Laws of 1916 as
amended and supplemented, is ?13,-
031,626.00. The net debt of said
Township computed according to
said section 12, includmg tiie debt
hereby authorized is $811,184.00 be-
ing 6.22%. A supplemental debt
statement showing the same has been
made and filed "with the Township

supplemented.
2. Said improvement shall be

known aa the Vaa Buren, Alwat a Ltd
Willry Streets Curb, Gutter, Grade
and Cindering Improvement.

the work of said improve-
is to be done in accordance

i thereof as may be necessary is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out said improvement.

8. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time, in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,

i Clerk as required by said Act.
Thousand) Introduced and passed first read-
so much ing September- 26th., 192 7.

Advertised September 30th., 1927,

3.
ment
with t'if plan thterar.f and specitipa- j pursuant to the provisions of Section
tions therefore prepared by George • 13 of Chapter 2 52 of the Laws of,
R. Merrill, Township Engineer, and 11916, as amended, which notes ori
now on file in his office.

I

J bonds shall bear interest at a ratej

and October 7th., 1927, with notice
of hearing October 10th., 1927.

Passed second and third reading
and adopted October 10th., 1927.

Advertised as adopted October
14 th., 1927. -

WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
' Township Clerk.

DorseyMotors,inc
Phone Perth Amboy

3500

xxxxxxxxxxxxx
.zxxx
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Many Pupils .
] Win Place on
' Honor Roll

AS MEXICAN REVOLT LEADER FACED FIRING SQUAD
(Exclusive picture rushed from Mexico City by airplane to Cleveland headquarters of Central P»ess
Association, of which The Woodbridge leader is a member)

The honor roll for perfect attend-
ance during the first month of the
school year at the Avenel school is |
one of the largest in the history of j
the school. The complete list of pu-
pils neither absent nor tardy in Sep-
tember follows:

Class 1-C
Jane Braithwaite, Gertrude Grode, i

Clara Gunc, Marie Heal}', Jennie]
Krul, Helen Larsen, Ruth Leonard, |
Doris McKinnon, Marie Newton,
Dana Quackenbuch, Grace Raymond,
Frances Rotola, Veronica Skripko,
Myrtle Vansco, Frank Brecker, John
Glester, John Glosky, Thomas Goeze,
Alfred Grico, Robert Larsen, John
Nesboylp, Frank Perrino, Ralph
Peterson, Robert Shea, and George
Vales.

Class 1-B
Helen Dragosit, Jean Hannuzaski, I

Dorothy Hartman, Joalan Harwath,
Claire Jensen, Irene Katko, Mary
Knox, Julia Lakavieh, Irma Lako-
tish, Elizabeth Lockie, Margaret
Nagy, Betty Pintak, Alice Voelker,
Mike Florio, Eugene Kohl, Alex
Koji, Joseph Kolinz, Steven Korneza,
Mike Maerin, Andrew Markulin,
Frank Mawbey, George Palculick,
Edwin Rittweger, Alex Toke, Joseph
Taryak, and Philip Vales.

Second Grade
John Berezowski, John Czilyo,

Daniel Den Bleyker, George Dunda,
Frank Florio, John Katko, Jack
Kolenz, Tom Kolonomatis, Chas. Kruzan,
Kozar, George Kurucza,
Lamar, James Lindman,

sandro, Robert Hancock, Conrad
Kessler, John Kuzma, Clarence Leon-
ard, Stephen Markulin, BcLward
Moran, John Nowbery, Billy Nesboy-
lo, Paul Remas, Thomas Shea, Mike
Thomas, Louis Toke, Stanley Wit-
kowsky, and Frank Zmidgroski.

Sixth Grade

Iselie Notes

Committee at the. Democratic Head'
Mike Salvatore, Jack Nungesser, j quarters in New Brunswick, on Mon-

Harold Jolly, Emil Urbin, John day night.
Warza, John Wolovitz, Theodore Mr. and Mrs. S. Javas and sons,
Spunaski, John Nagy, Mike Kuzma,! Hugo, Stanley and daughter, Patri-
John Kurucza, John Goeze, Daniel ] cia, have left for Florida, where they
Shea, Felice Donato, Eleanor Lar- will spend the winter months after
sen, Eleanor Katko, Dorothy Wick- j visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fisher,
ham, Mary Gunc, Mary Winquist, i or Correja avenue.
Vonda Wisneski, Eva Hannuzaski, | Mrs. Margaret Setterstone, of Oak
Helen Borowski, Eleanor Straegaic, j Tree road, has returned from Jersey
and Margaret Adams.

Sixth G
Sylvia Clancy, Marie Du Boyce,

Rose Florio, Anna Galishn, Virginia i
H l '

William Reedy, of Oak Tree road
and Charlies JKlem, of Trento street,
attended the meeting of the National
Guard, at Elizabeth last Monday-

Mrs. Alice Elliott, Democratic night.
County Committeewoman, attended ai M r a n d ]y[rs. p a u i Novak, of^Berk-
meeting of the Democratic County e l y Terrace motored to New York to

attend the performance of Rio
Rita" recently.

Miss Anna Ciccone motored to
Floral Park, L. I., on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Oliver, of
Oak Tree road, entertained Michael
Horvath, of New Brunswick on
Wednesday evening.

Miss Rapacolla, of Correja avenue,
is entertaining relatives from New-
York.

Mrs. R. McGowan, and daughter,
Ruth, spent Saturday, in Newark.

Miss Anna Hutteman, of Harding

I City Hospital, where she was con-
' fined for six weeks following- an oper-
ation for appendicitis.

Mrs. Peter Russo^ of the Bronx,
Manaker, Anna Maskonnetz, Helen' has returned to, her home after
Schaedler, Helen Harga, Anna Sal- j spending a few weeks with Mr. a n d , ^ c BTuleVa^'snenT^Tutsday
via, John Dunda, Alex Kettler, Rich- Mrs. h. A. Schwarz, of Hiilcrest ^ e ™ e ™,fof town i^sday
ard Larsen, Thomas Moran, William J avenue. . evening out-or-town.
O'Brien, John Pintak, Edward Tomp-
kins, and Edward Venerus.

Seventh Grade
Elizabeth Butter, Ruth Madden,

This photo was snapped at the. moment of the execution of General Alfredo Rueda Quijano, one
of the revolt leaders, at the hands of a firing squad at Mexico City. Quijano, commander of the 2 6th
Mexican regiment, followed the revolutionary General Alniada into the field with his men but was cap-
tured by federal troops.

Mary . Wranitz, Paul Burylo, John Iselin.
Lucas, Peter Scripko, William Voel- j Misses Jean Heyborne, Loretta
ker.

Sevienth. Gilade

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schwartz, M r - and M r s - &• Oliver and son,
and children, of Hillcrest avenue, Michael, Jr., of Oak. Tree road, mo-
have moved to the Bronx, after i tared to Westfleld on Tuesday after-
spending the summer months in [ noon.

Chas. Crede, Donald Cunningham,

Emotion on Ic«
Heyborne, and Senta Dube, of Iselin i ' A SigT1 noticed over a movie-thea-
Boulevard, spent Sunday at the home tre door in New York City:
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Beck, of Astoria, j

Frank Gunc, John Knox, Herman j Long Island.
Kosic, John Kransmoski, Lawrence | Miss Anna Ciccone and brother,
Larson, Patrick Salvatore, Craig; Frank, of Oak Tree road, spent a few
Senft, Frank Swetits, William Thurs- d a y s a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ton, Michael Taryak, Hedwig Berg- Joseph Tomasso, in Jamaica, L. I.

jmueller, Marjorie Donegan, Helen

Jannings in 'Passion.' —•
I Cooled by Refrigeration."—Outlook.

Third Gr,ade | Fourth Grade | on Suchy, Mary Palenlick, James
Helen Coleman, Grace Glester,- Dorothy unningham, Lucy D'Ales- Gioe, Reuben Greco, Rose Hacher,

Jack Madeline Hackett, Steffy Krol, Helen sandro, Elizabeth Glosky, Violet William Hayden Josephine Witkow-
Ohas. Kruzan, Alvina Landman, Mary Glosky, Johanna Kosic, Anna Kozar,

Amsley Markulin, Helen Maskarinitz, Eileen Marion Leonard, Elizabeth Yovano-
Kenneth Moran, Evelyn Peterson, Margaret vits, Leonard Anderson, Michael

Peterson! Elbert Tompkins, Billy Solomon, Marie Urckham, Anna Berezowski, Robert Braithwaite, Jo-
Toepfer ' Inge Behrens, Gertrude Wi'anitz, Mike Bozenic, Louis D. seph Barylo, William Clancy, George
Bilarczyk, Helen Hacker, Eleanor j Alesandro, Edward Goeze, Arnold Flynn, John Hollub, Ladislaw Hor-
Kayser, Leolo Kohl, Lena Kolono- j Jensen, Alex Katko, Steven Kuzma, wath, Henry Jonoski, Joseph Kaiser,
matis ' Martha Lakotas Marion' Burnett Leonard, James Lockie, Michael Kurucza, Larney Lamar, Os-
Muchanic, Anna Skripko, and Helen. ̂ e ^ r g e

T ?" n | , ^ i e r ' E d w a r d Schlen-, car Large. Ellsworth Lewis, Harry
Witowsky.

Turn on the Heat
The guests will enter the main

mueiier, Marjorie uonegan, ueien, . M i s s Harriet Fuchs, of Oak Tree -"Or into the lobby of the Consistory,
Foldhazy, Marie Hayden, Bertha • r o a d , s p e n t S a t u r d ay in Elizabeth. ! T ^ ^ L t ^ L ^ t ^ ? ? * ^
Hoh, Blanche Kessler, Mary Lucas, Miss Mary Pinto, of Correja
Margaret Polony, Emily Powell, ^ue, spent Tuesday in New Bruns-
Miriam Sermayen, Jennie Sokolski,

I Elizabeth
! grodski.

Swetits, and Stella Zmi-

Class 1-A
Alex Barowski, Frank Dafcik,

Cleveland Dodge, Robert Foerch,
Edward Hixson, Edward MacKinnon, mie Dafcik, Joan Foerch, RosV Greco,
George Markulin, Chester Nottage,' Veronica Gunc, Ruth Larsen, Mar-
Margaret Bergmueller, Ruth Ely, garet Manaker, Edith Newton, Elsie

e g . Ellsworth Lewis, Harry
ner, John Toth, John Zmigrodski, | Mac Kinnon, John Muchanic, Charles
and Marvin Beltz. Nungesser, Richard Siessel, Earl

m>™s i , and

Fifth Grade
Richard Anderson Armene D'Ales-

When the Ghost Walked
The dead man left St. Louis Tues-'

Karl Brinkman, of Iselin Boule-
vard, is spending a few weeks
Hoboken.

in

paper.

iNon-resistanc©
Ham Bone says: '"Tain't no use

bettin' wid dem gamblers. You jea*Miss Senta Dube and Pean Hey-
borne, of Hillcrest avenue, were Jer-jwell give 'em yo' money en go home

day to walk to Dayton, it was said. :sey City shoppers on Saturday after-, en git you' sleep."-
—Chicago Tribune. noon. ' cate.

-Christian Advo-

Third Grade
Louise Coleman, Anna Czylo, Ma-

Smith, Joseph Winquist, and Joseph
Zom'Dory.

^ifth Grade
Marion Barth, Mary Pintak, Ray-

mond Voelker, Anna Markulin, Julia
Clara Gio, June Hand, Elizabeth Riemer, Gladys Vansco, Marie Van-; Brezoski, George Hackett, Katie i
Koyi, Minnie Lee Lamar, Clara • SCOj Betty Wargo, Dominick D.A1-; Jandrisevits, Joseph Sokolska, Thorn- ]

lesandro, Bela Drogos, Joe Glester,' as Scripko, Lilli|n Nier, Marcus \
Carl Hannozaski, Jack Hixson, John Dodge, Frances Gunc, Robert Mana-

Mueller, Celia Stokes, Julia Storega.1
Class 2-B

Patrick Donato, Jr., Harry Jones, Janoski, Andrew Koji, John Kozar, ker, Clifford Gissel, George Starega,
Arthur Larsen, Herbert Saakes, j Nicholas Knox, Menyhart Marko, Elsie Dragosit, Elizabeth Goeze, Ol-
Steffjr Burylo^ Elizabeth Kruczan, | Randall Montgomery, Stephen Nagy, ga Kerekes, Theresa Peterson, Louise

John Palculich, and Mike Salvia. Bergmueller, William Toryak, Mari-an d Elinor Larsen.

TEt. METtrCELEN 138-M

DANCING
AT

HOTEL
PARIS

Cor. Oak Tree Road and
Wood Ave., Iselin

RESTAURANT
EVERY SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY

HOLLYWOOD
ORCHESTRA

Board by Day or Week

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER

CASTLEfS ICE _ CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE' 537-R

Public Service
Stock Offer Over-Subscribed

80,000 Shares "
=$&>

AN OFFER of 35,000 shares of 6% Cumulative
L Preferred Stock of Public Service Corporation

of New Jersey was made to customers of sub-
sidiary companies and to the public on October 1,
When the books were closed five days later, on
October 6th, 15,492 subscriptions for 115,226 shares
aggregating $11,522,600 had been received—nearly
three and two-third times the amount offered.

The officers and directors of the Corporation,
appreciating fully this outstanding expression of
confidence in its securities, take this means of ex-
tending thanks to the thousands of New Jersey men
and women who have purchased stock, and pledge
their best endeavors to assure a continuance of the
Corporation's success and progress-

Arrangements have been made, which will per-
mit the delivery to subscribers of the full number of
shares subscribed for.

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION of N E W JERSEY

THOMAS N. MCCARTER, President,

OLEMUY

Do all you can to keep
fit. Violet Ray treatments
help to relieve many ail'
ments.

Use of the Violet Ray
has been helpful in reliev'
ing many ailments, notably
neuritis and neuralgia. A
book of instructions for its
use accompanies every Re-
nulife Violet Ray generator
we sell.

'Renulife Violet Ray
Models From

$12.50 up.

When planning a new home or relighting the
old Public.Service invites its customers to call upon
its Lighting Department for information and advice.
The complete outfitting of your home with lamps is
a specialised service with Public Service stores. The
lamp market is watched closely and-selections are
made only from the workrooms of the best lamp
makers.

A new note in the bridge and
junior floor lamps for this season
is the duplex style. With twin
lights and shades the lamps per-
form a double duty. .

All lamps may be pur-
chased of Public SerV'

ice on the divided
payment plan.

A IVi. P S
Children love to romp and play on the floor and

erawl into comers. Nothing but the Hoover with
its exceptional mechanical feature of Positive Agita'
tion can remove all the dirt and make your rugs a
safe playground for them.

Trade in your old cleaner. We
make allowance for it on the pur'
chase price of a New Hoover. Pay
ment terms are easy.

$5 Down $5 a Month

0 OVER.
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By JJOjiMAX E. BROWN
(Copyright C. P. A.)

THE egg-spurts are now busy writ- got started, with the versatility of
ing the final chapters of the 1927 the attack he had outlined, his clever

baseball season. And about the'last'handling of pitchers, and his master
job is the selection of the hero o£ strategy "when it was necessary-

He outgeneraled Donie Bush, man-
ager of the Pirates, at every turn.

• He took the pitching that carried the
the World's Series.

Various names have been nomin-
ated for the honor.

Wilcey Moore, stalwart relief Pirates
pitcher, is one.

through to • the National
League flag and wound it around his

Herb Pennock, grand old south- j finger, so to speak.
paw, who let the Pirates down with j He took advantage of the wobblin

game, is an-

play

tnree hits in the third
other candidate.

Joe Dugan's great defensive
puts him "in."

Mark Koenig's sterling play
short entitles him to consideration. 1 "rookie," to hurl the second game.

The Waner brothers demand con-1 By leading his team through to
sideration as representatives of the j four straight victories, thereby elim-

at

infield of the Pirates and directed a
perfect attack through that infield.

He handled his own pitchers with
consumate skill—particularly in se-
lecting George Pipgrass, experienced

jolly Pirates.
Babe Ruth's hitting, in addition tothe number of records he broke

various angles of play, places
among the eligibles.

But the man who really deserves
the crown isn't listed among the
players.

I nominate Miller Huggins.
I offer these arguments in nomi-

nating him:
He has topped off the unusual feat

of winning five pennants in seven
years, by winning a World's Series
in four straight games—a feat not
performed by any team of either
league since 1914.

He shattered the morale of the
Pittsburgh Pirates before they ever

mating the fifth game (due to be
played before a Sunday crowd at the
Yanks' own park) he did more to

him strengthen the integrity of baseball
than any one individual or group of

in

individuals have in many years.
Huggins' part in the World's

Series was an unobstructive part. He
shared in none of the spectacular
angles of the game—had no part in
the mechanical end of the play. He
was almost forgotten by most of the
fans in the excitement of those four
straight games. I

But it was Miller Huggins who |
built and directed the team that]
swept the Pirates like a tornado j
tlwough a movie lot.

Name a better man for the honor.

Line Forms to the Right, Boys Wbodbridge High Tramples • ; :;>
" S o m e m l l e iii T r i u m p h a n t •••: ,;;

March Ddwi the Fieli
Touchdown Apiece by Stillman and Fullerton, and Aggres-

sive Defense of Noe Big Factors in 14-9 Victory

Would Sow Sea
with Wreckage
to Draw Fish

j angling centers sought by the sports-

A LOT of leather pushers — those For instance, there's our old friend is another. However, he, too, meets
who can send the indicator i Dempsey. He says he's not through., Heeney, with a possible go with Tun-

No sir-e-e-e. He wants a third j ney as the goal.
around to 170 pounds or more—have' k a t the'blonde Greenwich Vil- j

,.left a call with the bellboy for Sep
tember, 1928.

They figure it's about that time

Jim Mahoney hasn't much chance.

men and commercial hook-and-line Mr. Rickard — the big crowd man j get in on the big dividends
' i J ™ " " " '

lageer. But Tex—Mr. Rickard—has though he hopes to get back in the
said Jack must eliminate two or r u ] m i n g . Heeney sent him to the
three other aspirants before he can m a t f o r 1 0 reCently, so he will have
o-at i n €vr\ +Y\c Viia- r\ ITTI r\ em e\ a a croiTi 1J__ J _ J__ A;

fishermen. Many of the fishing boats' from Manhattan—will permit James
travel fifty miles to reach theses pots.: Eugene Tunney to climb through the
The Commissioners believe that the
plan they have suggested to the Gov-
ernor, with' the request that he seek
federal co-operation in putting it in-
to effect, would create similar condi-
tions all along the coast.

Tom
hope,

ropes to defend his title against the I among

Heeney? He's England's;
He is creating quite a stir!
the fraternity, and is more'

to do some speedy recuperating.

logical contender. than willing to forego cake for a
And there's more than one heavy- [ year for a shot at the champ.

weight who hopes he'll be the man j There's
to shake hands with the marine on j other, the

Paolino
Spaniard.

that night of nights while cameras! will meet Heeney before long and
l i k d i i d t t h ' h th ill b t t l d

Jack Sharkey, whose howl about a
foul still has its echoes, will meet
someone. That's sure. But who?
And when?

sonieunng-or-! So, which ambitious slugger will
He probably i divide the next two million with

clubs of several seashore resort cities I lold their telescopes.
Sow the seacoasv -with derelict

ships and reap an increased crop of h a y e g o n e o n r e c o r d .Q f a y ( ) r Qf thf l
fish — the novel plan proposed t o ! p r o j e c t a n d i t has been endorsed by
Governor Moore, last month, by the angling clubs, fishing fleets and com-

g g
Chambers of Commerce and civic j click and ringside seat patrons un-, who's who there will be settled.Johnny Risko, pride of Cleveland,

Gene and Tex?
That is what is commonly known

as the question.

State Pish and Game Commission,
has received wide and endorsement
from those interests seeking to im-
prove coast fishing. The Commission
would take a fleet of the abandoned

mereial fishing interests.
The wrecks would be deposited un-

der the direction of the Department
of Commerce and Navigation where
they could offer no menace to ship-
ping. The removal of the vessels

and useless hulks of the merchant t- rom t n e shipyards where they are
marine, now berthed in federal ship- j falling into decay, being valueless
yards, tow them to selected points j e v e n a s j u n i i j would solve a problem
along the coast and there blow them o f t l i e shipping Board, it is
up, scattering their wreckage along claimed, while experienced ocean
the ocean floor to create new fishing

Special Permit
Needed to Shoot
Jersey Woodcock

banks.
A half-dozen charted wrecks off

the Jersey coast now testify to the
lure that such debris, soon encrust-
ed with marine growths, has for fish
life. These are the most popular

CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR

BluePrints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

fishermen agree that the artificial £ o l l a S e ' ^ ^ s are opening
fishing paradise thus created would
add hundreds of thousands of dollars
yearly to the New Jersey seafood in-
dustry.

i hunters for an additional fee oij, ?2
by the secretary of the commission,
Walter H* Fell, at its Trenton office.
It permits the holder to hunt only
for woodcock. The law fixes a pen-
alty of $100 for upland game killed
during the period before the special
season merges with the upland hunt-
ing season November 10. From that

| date until the woodcock season
Out in the Jersey forest and low- closes November 30, no special 11-

lands, multi-coloued with changins c e n s e i s required to hunt the wood-

Coon Huntin'
Time Is Here

cock seasons of recent years. Sports- PIKE AND PICKEREL

IN COASTAL CREEKS

Pheasants. to be
Plentiful T h i s

Hunting Season
Quail and Rabbit in Great

Numbers Await Jersey
Nimrods.

men in several sections report an un-|
usually heavy early flight of these
birds, which seem to have a pculair
fascination for gunners and which
have been given by the state the dis-
tinction of a season of their own attention to the coastal rivers andjlation, the state has shown that it
with special license for those who: c r e eks in whose brakish waters the | still can provide sport that would
want the privilege of hunting them p i k e a n d pickerel congregate at this make many a sparcely populated

New Jersey is offering its licensed
gunners this fall a prospect of the

With the coming of Autumn days, i best small-game hunting in a decade,
fresh water anglers are turning their | Notwithstanding its increasing popu-

O, de frost is on de pun'kin
An' a full moon's in de-sky:
An' de ole houn' dawg is bavin'
At a 'coon dat's roostin' high.

* .p *

"Roostin' high" or "layin' low,"
these are exciting nights for mem-

| during the period between October 1
j and the opening of the regular up-
land game season on November 10.

the raccoon family in New
as the season for hunting

season and where the year,'s best
catches are to be made. These
streams have become famous for

western commonwealth envious. It
already has a 11,000,000 yearly
game bag to its credit but Jersey is

This special season for woodcock: their fall fishing. That pest of mid-; banking on its sportsmen hanging up
pleases many hunters, as the major | BUII1mer, the mosquito, no longer j a new record this year,
migratory nights of the birds f r e - j p l a g u e s the fishermen as he trolls The State itself has broken a few
quently, m former days, had passed | a l o n g the meadow banks; the days! records, this year, in the distribution
before the opening of the season on t h e delightful, the fish are bigger and | of fish and game in its great restock-

Coach Saunders' Red and Black
eleven registered their first win of
the season "by defeating the heavier
.jomerville High School team by a
score 14-0. From the start of the
game to the finish the Woodbridge
boys outplayed the Somerville lads,
in line plays, and runs and forward
passes. On i the defense, Noe was
Somerville's 'jinx.' Play after play
was smeared by the fighting 'Dits'
Noe. As for Mullen and Fullerton,
their aerial attack is promising. This;
two man team completed seven out
of their nine passes, for great gains.

Stillman and Katen, who received
their first taste of varsity football
last Saturday, deserve mention for i
their whirlwind performance on the
field. In the third quarter, Stillman
picked up a fumbled ball and dashed
twenty-seven yards for the first
touchdown. Katen, in the last min-
ute of play completed the most sen-
sational forward pass of the day,
when he slipped and it looked as tho
the pass would be incompleted, but
by making a great grab for the ball
he completed it for a gain of fifteen
yards, which made the final touch-
down possible.

In the first quarter, Somerville
kicked to Woodbridge's twenty-yard

line. Dayer receiving and carrying
the ball back to Somerville's forty-
five yard line. From here on, tlie-
playing was rather loose on botEt
sides. Probably because of the wa-
ter-soaked field. Frequent fumbles;
were made by both sides, but Wood-
bridge seemed to be more alert for-
they recovered all but one of their
own fumbles and most of Somer-
ville's.

1 The second quarter brought more
action and more fumbles on Somer-
ville's part. Noe breaking through

I the line to smear most of Somer-
ville's plays before they were started

| and Stillman ready to tackle, should
I Somerville make a gain. In this
quarter, the Red and Black team,
backed the Somerville players down
the field to their own* goal and by
rushing their plays made them fum-
ble in back of their own goal- line,
where Mullen and Dayer fell on the
Somerville player for a safety and
two points.

The third quarter opened witht
Woodbridge kicking to Somervillei

, Woodbridge started backing Somer- '
, ville down the field again so the
Somerset County boys decided to
kick, but the 'fast and furious' Noe

1 (continued on page eight) ,

$

i bers of
I Jersey,
these animals is now open and hun-
dreds of sportsmen drawn to this foliage "and "a few heavy "frosts "are
nocturnal sport, are following the n e e d e d t 0 m a k e the hunting condi-

tra.il. t iO n s ideal.

upland game, with which the wood-
cock was classed. The nimble little
shot-dodgers are here in plenty of
time, this year, but the mild fall has
left the trees and brush heavy with

hungrier and the sport will continue | ing program. Of timely interest to
for those who have the hardihood > sportsmen is the announcement by
to follow it right up to the close of the Fish and Game Commission that
the season on November. 30.

music of the hounds on the
Given protection from trappers as
well as a long closed season, this
game has increased in recent years

I and there has been a corresponding

SHEET METAL WORK
Tin -- Copper - Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating
99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.

Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

increase
hunters.

The sport
in the number of 'coon

is well organizedd inj ,
several sections of the state. Many|w. J.
hunters have imported southern i D i ras-
hounds, trained for work on the

New Jersey hunters will find them-
selves limited this year to a. daily
bag limit of four woodcock, under a
federal migratory bird regulation
which became effective last April.

| This supersedes the New Jersey law
allowed a bag limit of six

The special woodcock hunting li-

for

SALT WATER
AXGldSRS

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Main Street Woodbridge
Irving Street Rahway

raccoons and New Jersey can now i
boast of some of the best packs of
"coon dawgs" in America.

Given a clear night, with the
twang of Autumn in the air and the
dogs on a fresh scent and a "coon
hunt, it is claimed, can provide
thrills to stir the blood of the most
sophisticated hunter. New Jersey
woods and swamps, where the rac-
coons have their habitat and where
they play hide and seek with the
hounds will offer these thrills night-
ly until December 15, when the sea-
son will close.

i,! cense is issued to regularly licensed

Total Disappearance
Another way to keep cookies and months.

doughnuts safe from juvenile hands reared on the State's game farms at
is to lock them in the pantry and Forked River and Kockport; 3,500

more than 20,000 ringneck pheas-
ants have been liberated in the fields
and woods during the last few

Of these 13,000 were

hide the key under the soap on the
washstand.—Chicago News.

were imported from England and the
balance were purchased from pheas-
ant breeders in other states. In ad-

Chloroform Would Suffice dition to these birds, the Commission
John H. Dakin, from New York, is•'distributed 25,000 pheasant eggs for

now in town. Factory experience I hatching to farmers and sportsmen,
enables him to do all kinds of repair-
ing to both pianos and players. —•
Oneonta (N. Y.) paper.

LONG AND" SHORT OF COUGAR TEAM

Squash Him Gently
"So you are using balloon tires

now."
"Yes, they are easier on the pe-

i destrian." — St. Iiouis Globe-Demo-
i crat.

! Tom Tiddler's Ground
j Our next Market Bulletin will
j show 5 listed New York stocks which
are in good physical position, now
selling 100 per cent under price of
1926.—Ad In an Omaha paper.

Father's Inning
"I think there is company down-

stairs."
"Why?"
"I just heard mama laugh at one

of papa's jokes."—Hardware Age.

iNo Sales Resistance
Jack—"How did you come to mar-

ry a girl you didn't particularly care
for?"

Tom (gloomily)—" attribute it to
the fact that she wanted me worse
than I didn't want her." —• Boston
Transcript.

Judges of What? %
Another raid Monday night by the

same officers, at the home of Henry
j Kisehenmocker on the river bank, re-
I suited in his arrest. Judges, bottles
| and a small quantity of liquor were
found.—Burlington (Iowa) paper.

Business First
"Are you engaged to him?" asked

Miss Cayenne.
"Yes,'? answered the prudent girl.

"But I have requested time to verify
reports on his title and fortune."

"That is not an engagement. That
is an option,"—Washington Star.

with the provision that the hatched
birds, when old enough to care for
themselves, be liberated.

Motorists report it is now a daily
occurence to glimpse the brilliant-
plumaged cock pheasants or the
quieter toned hens on side roads and
often along the main highways. The
crowing of the cock pheasants has
become a familiar sound in woods
and swamps throughout the state.
Wardens report there- is also a no-
ticeable increase in native grouse or
pine pheasants.

That most popular of all small
game, the rabbit, will as usual fur-
nish the biggest portion of the sea-
son's sport and game-food supply.
It has been a good year for rabbits,
with few rains to drown" the young,
generally the most common cause for
mortality among these animals. The
Commission has continued its custom
of importing several" thousand west-
ern cottontails and these have been
apportioned among the counties and
distributed in the wilder sections.
Quail have been increasing during
the last few years and while there Is
still a closed season in the northern
counties, there will be plenty of
sport among the innumerable covies \
of Bob White in South Jersey.

that defies r
comparison/

Just think what Chevrolet offers
you today!
A type of performance that is
amazing—per feet comfort at every
speed—flashing acceleration and
remarkable handling ease—all
the marvelous beauty of bodies
by Fisher—-finished in smart col-
ors of genuine Lustrous Ducô —a
motor world-famous for power
and economy—in short, ad-
vanced modern design in every
unit that results in the extreme of
satisfactory economical transpor-
tation !
Because these cars are sold at
amazing low prices, they embody
the most outstanding motor car
value in the world today—a value
that defies comparison!

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
Telephone P. A. 15 Open Evenings

New Brunswick Av©., Perth. Amboy

Q U A L I T Y A T L * O W

The COACH

595
J625

"Hie Xouring
or Roadster
The
Coupe
The4-Door $/CQC;
Sedaa . . O"->
The Sport $'71 £
Cabriolet - f *->
The Imperial %H A C
Landau . . . • s'-'
l^-Ton Truck *395

iChassisonly/
1-Ton Track *495

(Chassis only)
All prices f. o. b. Flint,

Michigan
Chech. Chevrolet
Delivered Prices

They include the low-
est Handling and

financing charges
available.

C O S^T

•• Here they are, folks!
as "Butch" Meeker and '\:,u!:';y Gene"' ;.
and center, respectively, for •Washington
15 inches shorter than his playmate.

Telephone Woodbridge 821. ,
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building ;
O F F I C E H O U R S

MONDAY, 10 A M.—7 P . M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—8' P .
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P . M . - ,.-•. W . • . .

93 Main Street, Woodbfidg'e, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick,.?*,X:

Popular Tyrants
Teacher (during history lesson) —

"What are the races that have dom-
inated England since the invasion of
the Romans?"

Small Boy;—"The Derby and the
Grand National, miss." — Kentish
Observer.

Calling Ont the Reserves
Small Boy—"Quick, policeman. A

man's been beating my father for
more than an hour.".

Policeman—"Why didn't you call
me sooner?"

Small Boy — "Father was getting
the best of it until a few minutes
ago."—Kansas City Star.

Painless Touch System
"Where did you find this wonder-

ful follow-up system? It would get
money out of anybody."

"I simply compiled and adapted
the letters my son sent me from col-
lege."—Boston Transcript.

PASTOR'S STUDY AND
POOLROOM ROBBED

.. ^ . _ —Pittsburgh paper.

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water B eater $

New Process Gas Ranged

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs
Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensiv<

Telephone 143 Perth Amhoy
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Woodbrldge High
Beats SoraerYille

by Score of 14-0
(continued from page 7)

broke through, the line to block the
kick and Stlllman came in to scoop
the ball up and carry it twenty-seven

I MISS ALICE KAISER I H e a l t h Officer
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS ' 1 1 C t t l u l ^ M i % ' 1 C i

lin, of Orange; Lavina Rielly, of
Harrison; Susan Stern, of Newark;
Helen Solomon, of Avenel; Gladys
Stevenson, Helen Halley, Cecil Rud-1.
dy, Eleanor Lahie, Stanley Ruddy,
all of Rahway, and James Hart, and
Chas. Rielly of Harrison.

\ Mrs. E. H. Boynton to be
Speaker at Avenel Club's

Birthday Party, Nov. 2.
Mrs. E. H. Boynton, Third District

ivice president, also the "Mother" of
| the Avehel Woman's Club, will be

birthday party, November 2nd. Miss
Margaret Ayres of Rahway, will be
the soloist.

Miss Alice Kaiser of Avenel street,
entertained a number of friends at
her home on Saturday. Games and
dancing were enjoyed and delicious
refreshments served by the hostess.

Those present were: Pauline Bes-
ner, of Elizabethport; Margaret
Brennan, of Rahway; Dorothy Bea-

yards for'a touchdown." The point! vers» ot Irvington; Helen McLaugh-
after touchdown was niissed on a
line plunge. From this point on
Woodbridge ran rough-shod over the
Somerville team. With two minutes
to go in the last quarter, a forward,
Mullen to Fullerton put the ball on
the thirty yard line. Another pass,
Mullen to Katen, netted fifteen yards,
bringing the ball to the five yard
Sine and with twenty seconds to go
a pass, Mullen to Fullerton was com-1
pleted for the final touchdown. |
Mullen's drop kick just missed the'
point after touchdown by inches.
Woodbridge kicked to Somerville as
the game ended.

The lineup:
Woodbridge Somerville j

Siesell _ Emmons
left end

Kish - Selover
left tackle

Coukos - Sobel
left guard

Noe _ — Bannile
center

Janderevit .-... Van Devuer
right guard

Dayer _.- Malang
right tackle

Rankin _. Maudslay
right end

Handechan ; Mencaroni
right half

Lund - Rugdizri
left half

Mullen Armagast
quarterback

Fullerton ..-
fullback

The summary—Stillman and Ful-
lerton. Safety—Thacik, Somerville.

Substitutions: Woodbridge, Koyen
for Handerhan; Stillman for Siesell;
Sacket for Dayer; Richards for
Koyen; Katen for Richards. Som-
erville: Sutfin for Van Devuer;
Mecco for Armagast; Redding for
Sutfin; Tiaquinto for Mecco.

Referee—M. Shershin, Passaic.
"Umpire—J. W. Hein, Red Bank.
Head linesman — C. A. Emmons,

Perth Amboy.
Time of periods—Twelve minutes.

Submits Report
for' September

(continued from page one)

September 13

Aveeel PersonalsFords, and found same to be in a
sanitary condition; issued -license
to owners.

September 26—Made sew'er inspec-
tion on King George- road, Fords for j M r . a i l ( i jn r s ; Milton Montgomery
Harry Murdock. (visited her mother, Mrs. T. Allen, of

September 26 — Dr. Spencer re-! N e w a r k ) o a Sunday,
ported a case of diphtheria, Joseph j ivirs. I. Vinnicombe, mother of

P SSewaren. jg. Davies, of Manhattan
d

Received word

Hodi, Pleasant avenue, s_ ,
Quarantined same. I avenue, died last Thursday and was

September 27—Made inspection of buried Saturday from her home at
all schools in the Second Ward and Prince Edward Island, Canada.

from J. V. Klick of Philadelphia that found them all in sanitary condition, j Mrs. R. A. Lance and daughter,
John Belmonte of Port Reading! September 28—Dr. Messinger re- and Mrs. P. J. Donato, were Newark
would have the lowlands of Second ported a case of Scarlet Fever. Wil- shoppers on Tuesday.

H M B t A P t M F B i t h i tand • Third streets,
filled in.

September 14-
in dwelling at

Port Reading Ham Moore, Boynton Avenue, Port: Mrs. F. Braithwaite, Mrs. F. E.
i Reading. Quarantined at once. Barth, Mrs. Chas. Siessel, Mrs. C.

-Inspected roughing! September 29 — Received report Suchy, Mrs. H. Bernard, Mrs. A.
Cutter's Lane for \ that dogs were running at large in Pomeroy and Mrs. P. J. Donato, at-

,,^OUv.0jr. rselin doing damage to property. No- tended the Fall Convention of the
September 14 -Inspected cesspool tified dog warden to visit this sec-, Woman's Club of the. State Federa-

at Avenel and gave owner permission tion. ; tion, held in Summit, on Thursday,
to connect to same as there is no September 26—Dr. Troutwyler re-l Mrs. Forest Braithwaite enter-
public sewer laid in the street. ported that during his testing he dis-, tained at cards at her home in Smith

September 15 — Mrs. Pfeiffer of covered two cows that reacted to the, street, Thursday afternoon. The
Edgar Hill reported that the fumes tuberculin test. Notified owners to winners were Mrs. Stilwell, Mrs. H.
escaping from the Tyson plant of this dispose of these cows at once. ! Bernard, Mrs. A. Pomeroy and Mrs.

L. I., visiting relatives. .
Al Smith, Robert Lockhardt, Wil-

helmina, Irma and Amanda Smith,
witnessed the football game between
Princeton and Lehigh on Saturday.

Mrs. C. Crede visited her daughter
in Brooklyn on Monday;

Glorious Moment
I am twenty-five cents.
I am not on speaking terms with

the butcher.

.. • I am too small to buy a. ciuart of
ice-cream.

lam not large enough to purchase-
a box of candy.

I am too small to buy a ticket to .at
movie.

I am hardly fit for a tip, but—-be-
lieve me, when I go to church on,
Sunday I am considered some-
money!—-Christian Evangelist.

particular date were unbearable.
September 16 — Mrs. Gaydos re-'in dwelling on Rahway avenue,

ported that children were bathing in . Woodbridge, for Chas. Simkin.
stagnant water located on Crampton j September SO—Inspected roughing
avenue, Woodbridge. Upon investi-; in dwelling of Ford avenue, Fords, i

the guest and speaker at the Club's gation notified owners of these lots for Geo. Moore.
to have them filled in immediately.

September 16 — Inspected lunch in dwellin
room, on New Brunswick avenue, Moore.

September 30—Inspected roughing P. J. Donato. The consolation prize
went to Mrs. Irving Baker. Tea and
cookies were served by the hostess.

Mrs. Chas. Flynn was a Newark
shopper on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Barabin and chil-
dren spent Sunday in Elizabeth. -

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 'Donato and
I children spent Sunday in Woodside,

September 30—Inspected roughing
in Fords for Geo. W.

N
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Thacik

Painful Suspense
"I have just heard that my sister

lias a baby. They don't say what sex
and so I don't know whether I am an
uncle or aunt."—Pages Gaies (Yver-
don, France).

ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the following ordinance was adopted
on third reading at a meeting held
on the tenth day of October, 1927.

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

N

AX ORDINANCE

To Provide for Sewer, Water
and Gas Connections in Claire
Avenue, Woodbridge Township. I
WHEREAS, petitions have been

filed requesting the improvement of
Claire Avenue from Rahway Avenue
to Bamford Avenue, and

WHEREAS, it becomes necessary
that all abutting properties have the
necessary sewer, water and gas con-
nections to preserve said improve-
ment.
Be It Ordained by the Township

Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex:
1. It is hereby directed, that own-

ers of any and all land' on Claire
Avenue beginning at the easterly
curb line of Rahway Avenue and ex-
tending easterly along Claire Avenue
approximately 1,035 feet to the west-
erly curb line of Bamford Avenue,
do make all necessary connections
for the sewer, gas and water mains
on or before the ,15th. day of No-
vember, 1927.

2. Such connections shall be made
"where not now existing for every
twenty-five feet of frontage on any
such land.

3. In case the owner of any land I
not now connected in accordance
with the requirements of this ordi-
nance shall not comply herewith on
or before the date above fixed, then
the Township Committee shall cause
such connections to be made and the.
costs and expenses thereof shall be
assessed upon the lands benefited.

4. Where, on application of the
owner it appears to the satisfaction
of the Township Committee that a
greater number of feet of frontage
than is provided in paragraph 2 will
be used permanently as a single lot
then &isch number of connections
shall be made for the property of
such owner as directed by the Com-
mittee.

5. The sum of Two Thousand
(?2,000.00) dollars is hereby appro-
priated to meet the cost of such con-
nections as may be made by the
Township.

6. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to ex-
ceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 2 52 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent per an-
num. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and the Township Treasurer who are
hereby authorized to execute and is-
sue said temporary notes or bonds'

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property ( includ-
ing improvements) of the Township,
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended is $13,031,626.00. The
net debt of said Township computed
In the manner provided in said Sec-'
tion 12, including- the debt hereby
authorized, is $811,184.00 being
6.22%. A supplemental debt state-
ment showing the same has been
made and filed with tire Township
Clerk, as required by said Act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ins? September 26th., 1927.

"Advertised September 30th., 1927,
and October 7th., 1927. with notice
of hearing October 10th., 1927.

Passed second and third reading
and adopted October 10th., 1927.

Advertised as adopted October
•14th., 1927.

•WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

xxxxxxxxxxxx

The Greatest Event in Local Real Estate History

BLOCK'S

STATE
Theatre ..-
Matinee Daily 3 P. M.—Sat. and Sun. 2 P. M.—Evening 7-9 P. M.

Woodbridge

B U S I N E S S &

R E S I D E N T I A L
B U S I N E S S &

R E S I D E N T I A L

Last Time Today—Friday

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Between Boulevard and Fast Line Trolley

ON ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE, THE MAIN SHORE HIGHWAY

7 P. M.
• . k a Large, Electrically Lighted Rain - Proof Tent

On The
Tomorrow presents the long sought opportunity I This property has a strategic location; actu-

ally hemmed in on al! sides; built up to the very edge of the property. Increasing population, the
urgent demand for these lots will force prices wxay above their actual value of today.

In the very center of one of the biggest industrial areas in the entire United States. The indus-
tries hereabouts are so diversified as to cover the manufacture of almost anything you can think of.

For this reason then—you never see hard times. A slack season in one line, leaves other lines
busy. . . •. • • • • • • '

In the Metropolitan Zone right close to all the big cities with every necessity imaginable right a t
hand. ———-

Endless words could be wri t ten about opportunities tha t exist he re—but i t is unnecessary as they
are so apparent to everyone. •

Come out to the proper ty any day before the Auct ion—go over the proper ty carefully— study it,
investigate and then COME TO THE AUCTION. Buy the lots you want a t the price you want to pay.

St. George Heights is just a short walk from " 4 Corners of the town , " convenient to the Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey Central Railroad Stations, Schools, Churches, Stores, Theatres , Markets , etc.

DOLORS (OSTELLO

WARNER BROS.

PRODUCTION
—extra added featurette—

CHARLES CHAPLIN in
HIS GREATEST SUCCESS

"SHOULDER ARMS"
LATEST NEWS EVENTS

Tomorrow—Saturday Only

•UK
THE PARAMOUNT JUNIOR STARS

JAMES HALL - LOUISE BROOKS
RICHARD ARLEN -NANCrPHlUJBS

ELBREHPEL
AflOlPU

(2 paramount picture

added attraction —

in

COMEDY—"BATTER UP". LATEST NEWS

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCTOBER 16tL & 17th._

THE G E R T H CO.
Auctioneers

MILITARY PARK BUILDING

JULIUS SZEREMANYI
Exclusive Agent

810 BROAD STREET

N* B.—Sale will cmtinue Monday, October 17th. in the event any lots remain unsold.

A. JH*. ̂ S* A A,^.^.&*JLA.£*^>. A *<fe

John

is Che

Bebrcd
Rogue

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE.^

COMEDY—"OFF AGAIN" LATEST NEWS EVENTS

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18th. & 19th.

GLORIA

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE:

COMEDY VARIETY LATEST NEWS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OCT. 20th. & 21st.
— Double Feature Programme —

#8105 AND FLGWEBS-d&CKBATS AND F r/OJC},

n&—& u

A Superb tttMystery Vint ten

PICTURE
COMEDY—"GIM DANDY" LATEST NEWS

MAGIC FLAME - .RESURRECTION


